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AGRICULTURE & ENVIRONMENT

Boil Water Notice
Length: :25
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.1.18

A boil water advisory is still in effect for the town of Nickelsville, Virginia. 
The Virginia Department of Health and the Scott County Health 
Department are advising people to use boiled tap water or bottled water. 
There's no word on how long it is expected to last.

Young Bear Recovering
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.3.18

A young bear is recovering at a rescue in east Tennessee after she was hit 
by a car. Authorities got the call about the bear early yesterday morning. 
April was hit near the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. Park rangers 
caught the 68 pound bear and took her to the UT College of Veterinary 
Medicine. She had 4 broken ribs and a chipped humerus. April is now at 
the Appalachian Bear Rescue in Townsend, Tennessee where she is on 
pain medication. The rescue says April will not tolerate confinement too 
long but will spend the next several weeks recovering.

Greene County Dogs



Length: :35
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.5.18

The Greene County Humane Society and Animal Shelter says more than 
60 dogs are up for adoption after their owner died earlier this week. The 
influx of animals prompted the closure of animal control for 2 days. 
Greene County Mayor David Crum says people may come by to take a 
look at the dogs now. The humane society is unable to take any other 
dogs as it continues to care for the more than 60 animals that arrived at 
the shelter all at once. The Greene County Animal Shelter is asking for 
donations of food, cleaning supplies and sheets.

Boil Alert Lifted
Length: :25
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.6.18

A nearly week long boil alert has been lifted for a town in southwest 
Virginia. The mayor of Nickelsville confirmed the alert ended just 2 hours 
ago. This after the Virginia Department of Health and Scott County Health 
Department advised people to boil their tap water before using it to cook 
or to drink. 

Dirty Vegetables
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans



Show: 7pm
Air Date: 4.11.18

The Environmental Working Group released its annual report ranking 
pesticide contamination in fruits and vegetables. For the third year in a 
row, strawberries topped the groups "Dirty Dozen" list. Spinach came in 
second followed by nectarines, apples and grapes. The group says close to
70% of all non-organic food has some sort of contamination.

Enhanced Fire Danger
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.11.18

Authorities are warning people in parts of our region to not conduct any 
outdoor burns tomorrow. We're under what is called a fire weather 
watch. Counties across southwest Virginia and eastern Kentucky are 
under that watch. The Abingdon Police Department is warning 
tomorrow's weather conditions could cause fire to spread quickly and get 
out of control.

Ford Creek Water
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 4.12.18

Nearly 35 families in Washington County, Tennessee have clean drinking 



water in their homes. Johnson City commissioners and Washington 
County's Public Works Committee joined forces on the project. Today, 
they hosed a valve-turning ceremony to commemorate the project's 
completion. Those living in the Ford Creek Community near Gray will now 
have clean water when they turn on the taps. Before, dozens of homes 
depended upon well water. The total cost of the project, which was 
shared between the city and county, was $708,000.

Eastman Explosion Cause
Length: :55
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.12.18

The state agency investigating last year's explosions at Eastman Chemical 
Company found the company was not at fault. Those blasts happened 6 
months ago. Eastman said a process upset badly damaged its coal 
gasification plant. No one was seriously injured in the blast. The 
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation closed the 
state's investigation last week. In its report, it determined Eastman was 
not at fault. The department blamed a blockage of a 30-year old valve. 
TDEC says the release of a small amount of extremely hazardous gases led
to the blasts. The agency is not recommending any fines or penalties in 
relation to the emissions. It did recommend Eastman change its standard 
operating procedures. Eastman told us today it has implemented some 
changes already and is confident it will not happen again.

Sullivan County Brush Fire
Length: :55
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm



Air Date: 4.12.18

An out of control brush fire in Sullivan County carved a small path through
about 3 acres today. Several fire crews responded to Central Heights Road.
They say the fire covered three acres and damaged cars, outbuildings, 
land and trees. It took crews about an hour to contain the fire. Officials 
said today's dry conditions helped fuel the fire. No injuries were reported.
The cause of the fire remains under investigation.

State Park Public Meetings
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.13.18

Twenty of Tennessee's State Parks are hosting public meetings where 
community members can comment on current and future park 
improvement projects. State officials say the parks plan a series of 
meetings on April 19 and April 24. One of those parks is in our region. The
David Crockett Birthplace will host meetings from 5pm until 6:30pm. 
Public comments may also be submitted online until May 24.

Carter County Fire
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.14.18

We have new details tonight about a brush fire in Carter County. The 



scene is Gum Hollow Road. The fire spread across nearly 15 acres, 
according to fire teams. They say the fire is about 15% contained tonight. 
Firefighters worked all afternoon to protect nearby structures in the are. 
In addition to the fire, they also had to battle gusty winds. 

Dog Adoptions
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.16.18

All of the more than 60 dogs brought into the Greene County Animal 
Shelter a few weeks ago have been adopted. That's according to Greene 
County Mayor David Crum. He says the more than 5 dozen dogs were 
brought in after their owner died. The shelter had to temporarily close 
due to the sudden influx of animals. Since all of those dogs have been 
adopted, the Greene County Animal Shelter is once again accepting dogs.

New Buffalo
Length: :55
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 4.23.18

A new addition to an area farm could quite possibly be named as a Buffalo
Valley Ambassador. Farmhouse Gallery and Gardens owner Johnny Lynch 
brought buffalo back to Unicoi County about 4 years ago. Now, there's a 
new member of the family. A calf was born last week. Lynch says it holds a
special place in our region's history, "This little fellow is four days old now, 
and as far as we know, he's probably the first bison calf that's been born 



in Buffalo Valley over the past 200 to 300 years." 

Endangered Zebra
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.23.18

Staff members at Zoo Knoxville hope they can help save an endangered 
species. They're now caring for three Hartmann's Mountain Zebras. There 
are two males and one female, all under 3-years old. Zoo Knoxville hopes 
to start a breeding program to help save the species from extinction. The 
zoo is one of only 14 working with this species of zebra. 

Bays Mountain Upgrade
Length: 2:00
Format: Package
Reporter: Elizabeth Kuebel
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.27.18

Major upgrades are underway at a site that's become a landmark for one 
of the Tri-Cities. Bays Mountain Park in Kingsport is now seeing some 
pretty crucial improvements take place. Some areas of the park have not 
been updated since the park opened 50 years ago. One of the projects is 
upgrading the 100-year old dam. It was last upgraded close to 30 years 
ago. Nature Center restrooms are also getting a revamp to become ADA 
compliant. The main entry road will be repaved, the Nature Center will get
new carpeting, and about 50 new parking spots are also part of the plan. 
The upgrades total close to $2 million. The City of Kingsport will pay the 
bill. 



Johnson City Farmers Market
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.28.18

The Johnson City Farmers Market opened for its new season today. 
Dozens of people filled Founders Park Pavilion to enjoy live music, 
purchase fresh fruits and vegetables, and get their hands on amazing 
baked goods. The farmers market is open every Wednesday and Saturday 
through October from 7 until 2.

Warriors Path Cleanup
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.28.18

This morning, volunteers rolled up their sleeves in Kingsport to give back 
to the community. They took part in the 11th Annual Day of Service at 
Warriors Path State Park. The cleanup effort was organized by Friends of 
Warriors Path and Tennessee State Parks. Nearly 200 volunteers from 
various organizations came out to restore the area for the community. 

Morristown Earthquake
Length: :20
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm



Air Date: 4.29.18

The U.S. Geological Survey reported an earthquake not far from the Tri-
Cities region. It says a 3 point 1 magnitude quake happened within 10 
miles of Morristown. Several people reported they could feel tremors 
from the earthquake. There have been no reports of injuries or damage so
far.

Kingsport Farmers Market
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.30.18

Kingsport will celebrate the opening of its farmers market this weekend. 
The 2018 season kicks off Saturday. A mural unveiling will take place at 8 
in the morning. Kids activities will begin at 8:30, and the carousel will 
open at 9. The Market Jam Bluegrass Music Series starts at 10:30. 
Following Saturday's opening, the Kingsport Farmers Market will be open 
every Wednesday and Saturday from 7 until 1 through October.

Eastman Fined
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Nate Morabito
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 4.30.18

The state of Tennessee fined Eastman Chemical Company after an 
explosion in October. State documents reveal the Tennessee Occupational



Safety and Health Administration fined Eastman $2400. This stems from 
the agency's investigation following explosions at the Kingsport plant in 
October. The state issued that fine on April 2. State documents reveal the 
fine must be paid by Wednesday, May 2. TOSHA investigators cited 4 
serious violations in their investigation but only fined Eastman for one of 
them. Those violations included not performing inspections and tests on 
process equipment.

Boone Dam Update
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 5.1.18

The Tennessee Valley Authority released new information on the progress 
of Boone Dam repairs. TVA says it used 230,000 tons of rock to stabilize 
both sides of the earthen embankment at the dam. TVA adds the 
upstream and downstream berms are nearing completion. TVA says this 
summer it will make final preparations for the next phase of construction 
which is the cut off wall. That construction is scheduled to begin this fall. 
TVA says the Boone Dam Project is still on track for completion in 2022.

Carter County Fire
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.1.18

The U.S. Forestry Service is investigating the cause of a fire near Watauga 
Lake in Carter county. It says accidental human error is likely to blame. 



The fire started near Pond Mountain Shooting Range in the Cherokee 
National Forest in Hampton. The first call came in around 4:30 this 
afternoon. A 12-person crew worked to fight the fire, which had spread to
more than 45 acres by this evening. Firefighters say they will monitor the 
fire throughout the evening and return tomorrow morning to evaluate the
progress. 

Honey and Beer
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.3.18

University of Tennessee Athletic Director Phil Fulmer made a stop in our 
region today, but it had nothing to do with sports. Beer and honey 
brought him to the area. Fulmer was the special guest beekeeper at an 
event called Pollination Celebration. It was held at Blackthorn Club in 
Johnson City. Guests enjoyed honey covered foods and the unveiling of 
Johnson City Brewing Company's new beer, which is made with honey 
from Phil Fulmer's bees. 

TN Elk Hunt
Length: :35
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.4.18

For the first time, the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Foundation is putting 
on a raffle to allow a permit in the state's 2018 Elk Hunt. Entries for the 
raffle are $10 each, and there is a limit to the number of tickets you may 



purchase. The raffle replaces an online auction previously held to 
determine a non-governmental organization to be an additional 
participant in the hunt. The raffle will be drawn August 15. The winner will
be announced August 24. 

Great Outdoors Festival
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.5.18

Hundreds took part in today's Great Outdoors Festival in Erwin. The event 
provided a information and educational demonstrations about ways to 
enjoy the outdoors across our region. It also featured music and children's
activities. Organizers hope to make this an annual event to increase 
awareness about the outdoor opportunities our region has to offer.

Egg Recall
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 5.14.18

Nearly 207 million eggs have been recalled due to a salmonella outbreak. 
The eggs come from a single source, Rose Acre Farms in North Carolina. 
They are sold under brand names like Great Value, Country Daybreak, 
Coburn Farms and Crystal Farms. 

Elizabethton Townhouses



Length: 1:45
Format: Package
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.14.18

People in a Tri-Cities neighborhood say the ground is opening up right 
next to their homes. Some say they have no choice but to move. The 
homes are on Town View Estates Drive in Carter County. They are in the 
same spot where Carter County Emergency Management responded to a 
sinkhole back in 2013. Two people who live in these townhomes say they 
had inspections conducted when they moved in. They said no problems 
were found, but now, new issues are causing damage to their homes. 
They told us geo-engineers hired by the insurance company are planning 
to come out to do further testing to try to figure out exactly what is 
causing the damage to their homes. Carter County EMA Director Gary 
Smith told us he is reaching out to the Tennessee Department of 
Environment and Conservation. 

Tusculum Coyotes
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.15.18

Some people in a Tri-Cities neighborhood tell us coyotes are roaming 
through their yards. It's happening in the city of Tusculum in Greene 
County. The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency says the Tusculum 
Community is not alone. Coyote mating season is typically from January 
to March and right now, coyote could be raising their young, requiring 
them to be more active during the day. TWRA suggests eliminating water 
sources, positioning bird feeders so coyotes cannot reach them and 



securing your garbage.

New Park Manager
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.16.18

Roan Mountain State Park has a new leader. Today, the Tennessee 
Department of Environment and Conservation hosted a welcome event 
for Meg Guy. Guy accepted the park manager position in February. Guy 
says she's excited and inspired to be Roan Mountain State Park's Manager.

Boone Dam Update
Length: :50
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.18.19

The Tennessee Valley Authority just completed its third year of massive 
repair efforts at Boone Dam. Officials say the 7 year project is on track. 
The TVA launched the project and lowered water levels at Boone Lake 
after discovering a sinkhole at the base of the dam. The project is 
estimated to cost around $450 million. TVA officials told us today that 
crews just finished placing 223 thousand tons of rock on the upstream 
and downstream side of the earthen berm that was causing the problem. 
This summer, you will begin to see walls being built, "It is essentially a 
large concrete wall that will extend in depths up to 300 feet below the 
ground that will permanently solve the seepage problem that caused us 
to lower Boone to begin with. TVA expects the project to be complete in 



2022.

Lake Levels
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Carolina Corrigan
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.20.18

Tennessee Valley Authority officials say lakes across our region are full. As 
far as water activities, TVA General Manager for River Management Tom 
Barnett told us TVA expects a good start to the summer recreation 
season, "If we continue to get some normal rainfall, then we will be able 
to maintain normal lake levels all summer long. I would like to see about 
an inch a week. If we can get that normal rainfall, then we'll keep the lake 
levels as high as we can through the summer." Many of the people we 
spoke with today plan to take full advantage and spend more time on the 
water. TVA told us the last time it struggled with lake levels was 2016 
during a prolonged drought. 

Sinkhole Elizabethton
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.21.18

People in a Carter County neighborhood are evacuating, saying they are 
scared for their safety. Some who live in townhouses on Town View 
Estates Drive in Elizabethton say sinkholes are causing damage to their 
homes. Their townhouses are in the same spot where Carter County 
Emergency Management responded to a sinkhole in 2013. Those who live 



in the townhouses told us a new hole opened Sunday afternoon. This one 
is in the driveways in front of their homes. Homeowner Richard Gunther 
told us geo-engineers with his insurance company finally confirmed a 
sinkhole caused the damage. We first told you about the homeowners' 
issues last week. We showed you the damage inside their homes including
cracks and doors that would not close, damage they say was caused by 
sinkholes.

Bear Euthanized
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.22.18

The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency decided to euthanize a mother 
bear and two yearlings in Sevier County. The agency says the 3 bears were
caught somewhere behind Park Vista Hotel in Gatlinburg. We're told the 
bears tore the screens off a man's house and chased construction workers
nearby. 

Hurricane Outlook
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.24.18

Forecasters from the United States Government are making predictions 
for this year's hurricane season in the Atlantic. Last year's season broke 
records and caused billions of dollars in damage. Forecasters say they're 
expecting a near average season – which means plenty of storms. This 



year, officials from NOAA are expecting up to 16 named storms. Of those, 
9 are forecast to become hurricanes, one to four of which could reach 
Category 3 strength or higher as they form in the Atlantic. The six month 
hurricane season begins June 1.

Sinkhole
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.24.18

A sinkhole stopped traffic in Bluff City, and a crew with the Tennessee 
Department of Transportation spent most of the day fixing it. TDOT tells 
us this is not the first time the earth opened in the area of Main Street 
near Highway 44. Crew members did not know just how deep today's 
sinkhole measured, but when we were on the scene, they told us they 
had already dug 10 to 15 feet. TDOT just let us know the road is now open
to traffic.

White House Sinkhole
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 5.25.18

A National Park Service grounds crew was spotted working on the site of a
sinkhole that formed on the White House North Lawn today. Washington, 
DC experienced heavy rains in the days leading up to the sinkhole's 
appearance. A park service spokesperson says crews are excavating the 
area and will fill the hole with gravel and dirt with plans to re-sod the area



next week.

Dog Treat Recall
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.26.18

A Texas dog food manufacturer is recalling some of its beef dog treats due
to potentially elevated levels of beef thyroid hormone. The recall covers 4 
ounce and 5 ounce packages of Castor and Pollux and Merrick 
Backcountry Beef Jerky and Sausage Patties. The products have best 
before dates of May 1, 2017 to September 9, 2019. Dogs who consume 
high levels of beef thyroid hormone may exhibit symptoms of increased 
thirst and heart rate as well as restlessness. 

Water Rescue
Length: :40
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.29.18

Unicoi County Sheriff Mike Hensley says a rafting company performed a 
successful rescue on the Nolichucky River today. Sheriff Hensley says a girl
lost her tube on the river and hung onto trees until USA Raft could get to 
her. It took the crew 30 to 45 minutes to get to the girl near Chestoa Park. 
Emergency crews also responded, but the sheriff says the girl did not 
want medical treatment. Sheriff Hensley says today marks the third 
rescue in the past week on the Nolichucky River. The sheriff warns anyone
planning to raft, tube, swim or fish should wear a life jacket.



TVA Lake Levels
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.29.18

As remnants of sub-tropical depression Alberto pass through parts of 
Tennessee, the Tennessee Valley Authority is keeping an eye on how 
heavy rains are impacting lake levels. The TVA posted to Twitter Tuesday 
that it does not anticipate reaching flood stage at any Tennessee River 
location, but it is spilling some water at the lower end to keep it flowing. 
TVA said it is closely tracking the level as more rain is expected.

Watauga Home Collapse
Length: :55
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.30.18

Two people are dead after a landslide caused a home in Boone, NC to 
collapse. Emergency crews rushed to the Heavenly Mountain Subdivision 
in Boone around 6 this evening. Boone Police Department confirmed two 
people were inside the home at the time of the collapse. The National 
Weather Service issued a flood warning for Watauga County saying the 
area received several inches of rain today and several inches over the past
week.

Blue Plum Location Change
Length: :45



Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.31.18

The recent rain prompted a last minute change for a big weekend festival. 
The Blue Plum Festival will happen starting tomorrow in downtown 
Johnson City. Heavy rain means Founders Park is off limits because of high
water through the flood basin. The festival will now take place around the 
Farmers Market Pavilion Area. 

Free Fishing Day
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.1.18

Next Saturday, June 9 is free fishing day in Tennessee. It is a day when 
anyone can fish without a license in Tennessee's public waters. The 
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency provides the annual free day in 
hopes of increasing interest in fishing.

Pit Bull Ordinance
Length: 1:45
Format: Package
Reporter: Caroline Corrigan
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.6.18

Some pit bull owners in the Tri-Cities will soon have to decide to give up 



their pets or move out of their home. The city's ordinance is decades old, 
but many people say it was only recently that the city started to 
implement the ban. Last night, the Rogersville Board of Mayor and 
Alderman passed a revised version of the ordinance which bans pit bulls 
inside city limits. City Attorney Bill Phillips says the ban is nothing new, 
"The law has been on the books since the 1980's, we were just amending 
the ordinance to define a domesticated animal. On Tuesday night, the 
board amended the ordinance defining a domesticated animal as any dog 
50% or more pit bull. However, Phillips says animal control will not go 
around confiscating pit bulls, "I suspect there would have to be a 
complaint made and then the animal control officer would have to 
investigate that and determine what the facts are.

Gone Fishing Day
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.7.18

Bass Pro Shop and Cabela's are putting fishing rods in young hands hoping
to inspire new anglers. Bass Pro Shops joined Cabela's in Bristol, VA to 
donate about 600 rods and reels to local non-profit organizations 
including Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Sullivan East High School and Operation 
Hero Support. 

Farm Bill
Length: 1:45
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 6.8.18



The Senate is set to vote next week on its version of the Farm Bill. The bill 
is pitting Midwestern lawmakers against southern lawmakers over two 
competing subsidy programs that both say are essential to farmers in 
their regions. Arkansas Senator John Boozman says his state relies on a 
program known as the PLC that provides subsidies to farmers if crop 
prices drop. Farmers in the Midwest prefer the ARC Program which bases 
its subsidies on crop revenues. During Farm Bill negotiations, southern 
lawmakers say their Midwestern counterparts sought to boost the ARC 
Program by depleting the PLC. Farm Bill language released this weeks 
keeps the status quo between the two programs, but the battle between 
the south and the Midwest is expected to return when debate on 
amendments begins next week.

Free Fishing Day
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.9.18

Today across Tennessee people hit public waterways to take part in Free 
Fishing Day. The event, sponsored by Tennessee Wildlife Resources 
Agency, is to get people interested in fishing. We found no shortage of 
people participating in the event on Watauga Lake. Free fishing does not 
end this weekend for kids 15 and under. They may fish without a license 
all week, until Friday, June 15. 

Bear Hit on Interstate 26
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.10.18



A black bear was found dead along Interstate 26 in Unicoi County today. 
The Tennessee Highway Patrol tells us one of its troopers found the bear 
just after 7 o'clock near Exit 40 westbound. THP believes a car hit the 
bear. Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency says it will pick up the bear. 
We told you last month that many people across our community have 
been seeing bears in their neighborhoods. TWRA says bears are coming 
out of hibernation and are looking for food.

Twenty Pound Muskie
Length: :35
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.13.18

Brad Silvers, a Tri-Cities fisherman, says he reeled in a 20 pound Muskie 
last month from the Nolichucky River. Silvers say this fish, known as the 
fish of 10,000 casts, was caught near Lamar Elementary School in 
Jonesborough. He says the catch was not easy, and the fish hooked him 
through his thumb. The fisherman got his revenge, cooking the fish for 
dinner. This is not the first time he caught a Muskie. He says he caught a 
30 pounder last year. 

Gypsy Moth
Length: :35
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.15.18



The Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services will drop 
insecticide from planes in parts of southwest Virginia next week to 
combat infestations of the Gypsy Moth. The insecticide will be distributed 
on Short Mountain in Tazewell County, Brumley Mountain in Russell 
County and Washington County and Mount Rogers in Grayson and Smyth 
Counties. The insecticide, called Splat GM-O, is designed to disrupt mating
season for the Gypsy Moth. VDAC says it is harmless to humans and 
animals. Gypsy moths are considered dangerous to forests because they 
feed on large amounts of foliage.

Air Quality Alert
Length: :20
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.15.18

An air quality alert is in effect for parts of east Tennessee tomorrow. The 
Code Orange alerts are for the Knoxville and Hamblen County areas. The 
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation says Code 
Orange means people that are sensitive to air pollution may experience 
health effects.

Jacob's Park
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.19.18

A local park is gaining national recognition as a place for wildlife. The 
National Wildlife Federation recognized Johnson City's Jacob's Nature Park



as a Certified Wildlife Habitat. The park is located off King Springs Road. 
The certification places the site among a prestigious group of NWF 
members across the country committed to protecting wildlife. The park 
was awarded the certification for creating a garden that improves habitat 
for birds, butterflies, frogs and other wildlife.

Boating Regulations
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.25.18

If you spend time on the water, the rules are changing. Tennessee Wildlife
Resources Agency says the changes are to better protect you and those 
you share the water with. TWRA announced new boating regulations that 
begin July 1. One is similar to the move over law on land. It requires 
boaters to slow to no wake speed within 100 feet of a law enforcement 
vessel with flashing blue lights. Also effective July 1, renters of watercraft 
will be required to pass a boating education exam. The law states 
Tennesseans born after January 1, 1989, must pass an exam administered 
by TWRA to operate any motorized vessel over 8.5 horsepower. Those 
who live out of state must show proof of passing a National Association of
State Boating Law Administrators Course. You may find testing locations 
and information about boating education classes on our website, 
wjhl.com.

Wise County Flooding
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.25.18



Southwest Virginia took a beating from severe weather late this 
afternoon. These are scenes from US 23 near Pound. The Virginia 
Department of Transportation says drivers should stay alert to one lane 
traffic in the area due to high water. VDOT put high water signs up in the 
area and reminds drivers to not drive through high water.

Storm Drains
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.26.18

An area city introduces a creative way to protect local streams and rivers. 
Kingsport is holding its first Storm Drain Art contest. The city invites all 
artists to submit artwork. The deadline is August 1. Five winning artists 
will each get $100 and will get to paint their artwork on 5 storm drains in 
the downtown area. The goal of the artwork is to educate people that 
whatever you put in the storm drains ends up in area streams and rivers. 

Deer Hunt Canceled
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.26.18

Deer hunters, listen up. We have information that could impact your 
plans. Holston Army Ammunition Plant says due to low deer numbers, it 
canceled its upcoming hunts for the 2018 season. The plant says an 
outbreak of Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease killed several deer late last 



summer. Holston Army Ammunition says it will monitor the deer 
population and if numbers increase as anticipated, it will resume the 
hunting program in 2019.

Reusable Straws
Length: :50
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.27.18

Americans use more than 500 million plastic straws every day. Customers 
at Dos Gatos in Johnson City got the chance to try out reusable straws for 
the first time tonight. Stainless steel straws are available for dine-in 
customers. The restaurant is offering hay and paper straws for to-go 
orders. The straws are the brainchild of the Smashparks Company. The 
reusable straw trend is also expanding to other area restaurants like 
Willow Tree, Cranberries, Jonesborough Main Street Café and Corner 
Cups. 

Farm Bill Passed
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.28.18

The Senate passed its version of what's called the Farm Bill. A key factor in
the legislation is the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program or SNAP. 
The House bill would require able-bodied adults without children under 
the age of 6 to work a minimum of 20 hours a week to maintain benefits. 
The Senate largely steered clear of major changes to the program. The bill 



now goes back to the House and likely to a conference committee to work
out those differences.



ALCOHOL TOBACCO & FIREARMS

Gun Violence
Length: 1:45
Format: Package
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 4.2.18

Researchers hope they will soon be able to ramp up research into the 
causes of gun violence. Congress made it clear in the Omnibus Spending 
Bill that the Centers for Disease Control can study gun violence. Facing 
pressure after the Parkland School shooting, congress added a single 
sentence to the spending bill. It said the CDC can research gun violence. 
Congress did not give the CDC money to study gun violence, but some 
researchers promise to push for funding in next year's budget.

Liquor Vote
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 4.3.18

A move to allow liquor sales on Sunday in Tennessee gains momentum in 
the state legislature. Today, a Senate Finance Committee passed a bill that
would allow liquor sales between 10am and 11pm on Sundays. The bill 
now goes before the full Senate. The House is scheduled to vote on the 
measure Thursday.

Teachers and Firearms



Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 4.3.18

A bill that would arm some school teachers in Tennessee failed. A number 
of state lawmakers, including several Republican gun rights advocates, 
and Governor Bill Haslam criticized the idea. The measure would have 
allowed teachers to undergo training to carry guns in schools where there 
are no School Resource Officers. The House Education Administration and 
Planning Committee voted down the proposal amid intense debate about 
whether it was the best idea to protect children. Questions also came up 
about what – if any – liability governments might have if an accident 
happened with one of the armed teachers.

Jon's Guns Facebook Page
Length: 1:45
Format: Package
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.3.18

A Tri-Cities gun shop owner says he's the victim of a social media 
blackout. The owner says Facebook took down his store's public page. 
Jonathan Hall, owner of Jon's Guns in Bristol, Virginia, found a Facebook 
notice saying his page has been "unpublished." That means it is not visible
to the public. Facebook said the store did not meet its community 
standards. Hall said he looked at the guidelines, and as far as he can tell, 
he meets all of them. Guidelines include removing items that include 
"criminal activity" and "dangerous organizations." Hall says his business 
legally sells firearms and ammunition, and he's done nothing wrong. Jon's 
Guns isn't the first business to encounter the problem. A quick search 



finds other gun stores in other parts of the country had their Facebook 
pages "unpublished." In some cases, we found Facebook said it was a 
mistake. We reached out to Facebook for a response, but we have not 
heard back. The unpublished notice has a link to appeal the decision. Hall 
says he did that. He says he has not heard back from Facebook.

Smokers
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.4.18

A new study shows smokers have poor quality diets. Connecticut 
researchers looked at nearly 6,000 adults and found smokers were more 
likely to eat smaller portions but with much higher calories compared to 
non-smokers.

Beer Recall
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 4.4.18

Stella Artois is recalling some of its beer. Officials with the Belgian beer 
say small pieces of glass may have fallen inside certain bottles. The recall 
impacts 6-packs, 12-packs, 18-packs and 24-packs sold in the United 
States and Canada.

Gun Store Facebook Update



Length: :45
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.4.18

Facebook is apologizing to a Tri-Cities business saying it mistakenly 
removed the store's page. Jon's Guns owner, Jonathan Hall, told us 
Facebook unpublished his business page, saying it did not meet its 
community standards. Since our story aired, a Facebook spokesperson 
told us it received reports from users about the content on the page and 
unpublished it. Facebook told us it made an error, thinking this was a 
private individual operating a gun page that sells weapons, which is not 
allowed. Facebook tells us it has restored the page. Hall says he received 
an apology message from Facebook, and he's happy to see a big source of 
his advertising back up and running.

Sunday Wine & Beer Sales
Length: :50
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 4.5.18

The move to allow Sunday liquor and wine sales in Tennessee is on hold 
for now. Representative Gerald McCormick, the sponsor of the bill, put 
the vote on hold until next week for two reasons. McCormick said some 
House members were absent today, and he wanted to iron out differences
with the Senate and House versions of the bill. McCormick said he's 
confident the bill will get majority votes. However, the Tennessee Pastors 
Network hopes to sway votes. In a statement, President Dale Walker says 
in part, "Alcohol kills nearly 3 times the amount of people as guns, and yet
Tennessee legislators want to expand the purchase hours to the Lord's day



and holidays." Tennessee lawmakers vote on Sunday wine and liquor sales
Monday.

Thirsty Orange Brew Extravaganza
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.7.18

Hundreds braved the cold, rainy weather in downtown Johnson City to 
take part in the Thirsty Orange Brew Extravaganza. The event is now in its 
7th year. Thirsty Orange is the grand finale of Tri-Cities Beer Week. Today, 
more than 100 craft beers were available for sampling.

Wine & Liquor Sunday Sales
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.9.18

A bill that would allow liquor sales on Sunday in Tennessee passed the 
House. The measure would allow grocery stores to sell wine on Sundays 
and liquor stores to be open on Sundays from 10am to 11pm. An 
amendment added to the bill would bar the sales of liquor and wine on 
Easter, Christmas and Thanksgiving. The full Senate has yet to vote on the 
measure.

Wine & Liquor Sunday Sales
Length: :40



Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 4.11.18

Liquor and wine could soon flow from Tennessee liquor stores 7-days a 
week. The bill just needs Governor Bill Haslam's signature to become law. 
Today, the Senate passed a bill that would allow 7-day liquor and wine 
sales. It cleared the House earlier this week. After the vote, the Tennessee
Pastors Network called the decision "despicable." The measure would 
allow liquor stores to open and grocery stores to sell wine on Sundays. 
Liquor and wine could also be sold on holidays with the exceptions of 
Easter, Christmas and Thanksgiving. If the governor signs the bill, liquor 
stores may open on Sundays immediately. Grocery stores cannot sell wine
on Sundays until January.

Cigarettes
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.12.18

A new Canadian study finds a 50% increase in the price of cigarettes 
would help millions around the world avoid poor health and extreme 
poverty. Researchers say a tax would stop young people from starting and 
push low-income people to quit.

Assault Rifles at Dick's
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks



Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.16.18

Dick's Sporting Goods says it will destroy the assault-style rifles it pulled 
off shelves last month. That's when the national retail chain also banned 
the sale of all guns to anyone under 21-years of age. That announcement 
came two weeks after a deadly shooting at a high school in Parkland, 
Florida. A spokesperson for Dick's says the company is destroying the 
weapons in accordance with federal guidelines. 

Bump Stocks Manufacturer Shutting Down
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.18.18

The company that invented and manufactures bump stocks is shutting 
down. Slide Fire Solutions announced it will stop selling the firearm 
devices. Bump stocks are attached to semi-automatic rifles to speed up 
the fire rate, mimicking fully-automatic fire. Fully-automatic weapons are 
banned in the United States. Slide Fire faced criticism after rifles with 
bump stocks were found in the hotel room of the gunman who killed 58 
people in Las Vegas last year.

Wine and Liquor Sunday Sales
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.20.18



As of today, you may now buy liquor and wine on Sundays in Tennessee. 
Governor Bill Haslam signed a bill into law today allowing 7-day sales of 
wine and liquor. A provision in the new law gives liquor stores a head start
on 7-day sales. They may be open on Sundays immediately. Grocery stores
must wait to sell wine on Sundays until January.

First Sunday Sales
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Caroline Corrigan
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.22.18

For the very first time, liquor stores could open their doors on Sunday. 
The move comes just days after Governor Bill Haslam signed into law a bill
allowing 7-day sales of wine and liquor. Lighthouse Wine and Liquors in 
Elizabethton saw customers in minutes after its 11am opening. Owner 
Billy Chapell told us while the customers are taking advantage of the new 
law, he was not exactly thrilled to open his store on Sunday, "As a small 
business, we have families and have respect for Sunday and spending 
time with friends and family. But from a business standpoint, it forces me 
to be open Sunday." Parkway Discount Wine and Liquor in Johnson City 
was also open today. Employees said business was brisk. Grocery stores 
must wait to begin Sunday wine sales until January. Liquor stores and 
grocery stores still cannot sell spirits on Easter, Thanksgiving or Christmas.

E-cigarettes
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.23.18



A new study in the Journal Pediatrics says there needs to be more 
regulation on how liquid nicotine for e-cigarettes is packaged and sold. 
Researchers believe child-proof packaging on some liquid nicotine 
containers has led to fewer children coming into contact with the 
concentrated solution that can be lethal to a young child.

YETI and the NRA
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.23.18

YETI is cutting ties with the National Rifle Association. The ice-chest maker
will no longer do business with the NRA's charity, "The NRA Foundation." 
USA Today published a letter from an NRA lobbyist who said YETI is no 
longer selling products to the foundation. The lobbyist called the move 
unsportsmanlike saying it was made with no prior notice. The NRA 
Foundation donates to competitive youth shooting teams. YETI has not 
responded to requests for comment.

Alcohol & PMS
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.24.18

Drinking alcohol may be linked to PMS. Spanish researchers found 1 in 10 
cases of PMS might be associated with women drinking alcohol. Previous 
studies show PMS can be more severe among women who drink, but 



researchers say it's unknown whether alcohol makes the symptoms worse
or if women drink to cope with the symptoms.

Wine Prices Increase
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.24.18

The price of wine could soon increase. The International Organization of 
Vine and Wine says global wine production dropped to its lowest level in 
60 years in 2017. Analysts say producers, dealers and retailers will absorb 
some of the price hikes. In the end, the consumer will pay more, 
especially for cheaper bottles.

Tax Bill Distilleries
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.4.18

Small batch artisanal distilleries are popping up all over America. The 
small distillers, which make whiskey, bourbon, gin, vodka and other 
distilled liquors have seen their taxes cut by 75% thanks to the new tax 
law. Growth in the industry is helping to create new jobs and revitalize 
neighborhoods. The craft spirit industry has grown over the past decade 
from several hundred facilities to nearly 1600 nationwide. The American 
Craft Spirit Association says distillers are using tax breaks to add 
employees and expand tasting rooms which helps support local 
revitalization efforts. With more people pouring into distilleries, operators



hope to see the 2-year tax break extended to help the industry grow.

DUI Patrols
Length: :25
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.5.18

The Johnson City Police Department says it has extra officers on the road 
to keep things safe on Cinco de Mayo. The department is partnering with 
the Tennessee Highway Safety Administration's "Booze It & Lose It" 
campaign. In the last 5 years, the department says it has made more than 
30 arrests on Cinco de Mayo weekends.

TN Gun Bills
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Yasmeen Elayan
Show: 6pm
Air Date: 5.7.18

Despite national attention following a deadly high school shooting in 
Florida, high-profile gun bills in Tennessee failed to pass this legislative 
session. Very few bills that would change gun rights made their way to the
desk of Governor Bill Haslam. Tennessee lawmakers approved a bill 
allowing school districts to pay off-duty law enforcement officers to serve 
as School Resource Officers. Legislators passed a bill that would require 
notifying local law enforcement when someone fails a gun background 
check. A bill to outlaw bump stocks was set aside to wait for federal action
on the same issue. The highest-profile gun bill lawmakers rejected would 
have allowed school districts to decide whether to let teachers undergo 



training to carry guns in schools.

Kingsport – Long Island Iced Tea Birthplace
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.8.18

Some say it's one of the Tri-Cities best kept secrets. A cocktail known 
around the world was born in Kingsport. Kingsport's Long Island recipe 
includes rum, vodka, whiskey, gin, tequila, maple syrup, lemon and a 
splash of cola. Many think the drink was first mixed up in New York. Today 
the Visit Kingsport organization announced its laying claim to being the 
home of the popular drink, first mixed in the 1920's during Prohibition. 
Visit Kingsport credits a man named Charlie Bishop for creating the drink 
on Long Island – the island in the Holston River – which played a key role 
in the settlement of the region. Some Kingsport businesses are joining the
tourism push, making Long Island Iced Tea treats as part of their menus. 

Battle of the Booze
Length: 2:00
Format: Package
Reporter: Elizabeth Kuebel
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.11.18

The Battle of the Booze pits the North against the South for naming rights 
to the Long Island Iced Tea. Kingsport says the high-octane drink was born
on Long Island in Kingsport. New Yorkers disagree. So, they're going to 
settle the score. One of the secrets of Kingsport's recipe – maple syrup. 
New Yorkers say maple syrup is for pancakes. Visitor bureaus in both cities



call this a friendly battle. Visit Kingsport says it benefits both sides – 
getting the word out about the cities and encouraging people to come. 
The two bureaus will meet as soon as possible to organize the battle 
which will include taste tests. The winner will claim naming rights to the 
beverage.

Explosives in Apartments
Length: 1:20
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.13.18

Police say one person has been arrested in connection to an abduction 
and explosives investigation in Bristol. Bristol Virginia Police say a woman 
reported a man was holding her against her will at an apartment on 
Moore Street. Captain Maynard Ratcliff says the woman also told police 
the man had explosives in the apartment. Police evacuated the 
apartments Saturday night. Police say they did find components of a 
possible explosive but did not find a complete explosive device. Police 
arrested 56-year old Billy Vincent Burke. He faces several charges 
including kidnapping and possession of methamphetamine. Charges on 
the explosive components could be filed Monday.

E-cigarette Death
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.16.18

A medical examiner ruled a man who died in a fire recently was killed by 



an exploding vape pen. FEMA says this is the first death in the United 
States related to E-cigarettes. The victim is identified as Tallmadge D'Elia. 
The medical examiner said he was killed when a projectile from his E-
cigarette penetrated his head. The report says it was a Smoke Mountain 
Mech Works. It is a type of unregulated, mechanical E-cigarette without 
certain safety features.

Racks by the Tracks
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.19.18

Thousands of people filled downtown Kingsport today for the 11th annual 
Racks by the Tracks festival. Organizers tell us proceeds from the event, 
featuring beer and wine tastings, music, food and other activities, benefit 
area nonprofit organizations. Organizers expect today's event to provide 
$10,000 for the groups.

Yee Haw Brewing
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.22.18

A Johnson City based brewery is expanding. Yee Haw Brewing confirmed it
will open 2 new locations not far from the Tri-Cities. The first will be in 
Pigeon Forge. Yee Haw will open a tasting room at the Island retail 
development. The second location will be a full scale restaurant in 
Greeneville, South Carolina. Both locations are expected to open in June.



Memorial Day Checkpoint
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.27.18

State troopers in Tennessee and Virginia are increasing patrols this 
Memorial Day weekend on the highways and the water. Tennessee 
Highway Patrol and Virginia State Police will conduct additional saturation 
patrols, as well as seat belt and sobriety checkpoints. Checkpoints started 
Friday and run through midnight Monday. 

Beer Prices
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 6.1.18

The tariffs on aluminum could hit beer drinkers in the wallet. Miller-Coors 
Brewing Company says more than 65% of its product is sold in aluminum 
cans. If the tariffs stay in play, economists say higher prices for beer is 
inevitable, which could lead some to re-evaluate their vote. Coors Chair 
Pete Coors says he spoke with Vice President Mike Pence and Commerce 
Secretary Wilbur Ross about his concerns.

Wear Orange
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte



Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.2.18

An event to raise awareness about gun violence was held this afternoon 
at Carver Park in Johnson City. Organizers of the Wear Orange event say 
today's event was just one of about 400 planned across the United States.
Speakers from around the community voiced their experiences and 
concerns on gun violence. The group also went on an Awareness Walk in 
downtown Johnson City.

Vaping
Length: 1:45
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.6.18

Medical professionals are worried about an epidemic among high school 
students across the country. The number of kids trying vaping is soaring. A
community program, thought to be the first of its kind, is working to 
tackling the widespread problem. The program, by Northern Westchester 
Hospital in New York, is one of the first in the nation to teach middle and 
high school students about E-cigarettes. Administrators say many students
do not realize that 99% of vaping products contain nicotine, which is 
detrimental for a developing brain. The program also conducts sessions 
for parents so they can also learn about E-cigarettes.

Virginia Breweries
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over- Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore



Show: 6pm
Air Date: 6.16.18

With the Trump Administration threatening countries with tariffs on steel 
and aluminum, it could soon trickle down to the beer industry. Craft 
breweries in Virginia bring in more than $9 billion a year, according to 
state figures. Many brewers fear newly imposed tariffs could soon doom 
the boom. The tariffs could affect production costs and how much you pay
for a can of beer. Virgnia Senator Mark Warner gathered Friday at several 
breweries in Richmond to try and find the best way to address the 
challenges.

Long Island Iced Tea Battle
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.20.18

The battle for beverage supremacy between Kingsport and New York 
begins in just over a week. We now know the bartenders who will defend 
Kingsport's Long Island Iced Tea legacy. Shane Winegar and Randy Ashens 
of East Coast Wings and Grill will travel to New York next week. The will 
square off against New York bartenders in a taste test June 27 at Hudson's
on the Mile. They say they are every confident the Kingsport version of 
the adult beverage will come out on top. The North versus the South 
battle continues when New York bartenders travel to Kingsport for a 
second battle in July.

Smokers
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy



Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.21.18

The number of adults smoking in the United States reached an all-time 
low. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says 14% of adults 
reported they were smokers in 2017. That's down from 16% the year 
before and 20% in 2006. The number still translates to about 30 million 
people. The survey found men are more likely to smoke than women and 
Hispanics were least likely to be smokers. Smoking is also declining among
kids and teens. The numbers do not include people who use e-cigarettes.

Long Island Iced Tea Battle
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.27.18

A battle brewed in New York this afternoon over naming rights for the 
Long Island Iced Tea. Kingsport claims the drink was born in the Model 
City. New Yorkers argue otherwise. Kingsport bartenders traveled to Long 
Island to put their drink recipe to the test. In today's first round 
competition, Long Island took the prize, but a second round is scheduled 
to take place in Kingsport in July. Officials with Visit Kingsport welcome 
the friendly competition. In round one's blind taste test, Long Island won 
5 to 0.



CRIME

Wise County VA Shooting
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Caroline Corrigan
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.1.18

One person is in critical condition tonight after a shooting at a southwest 
Virginia business over the weekend. Investigators say the shooting 
happened between two co-workers at a business on Russell Creek road in 
St. Paul Saturday night. Wise County Commonwealth Attorney Chuck 
Slemp told us 68-year old Larry Leon Fields is charged with felony reckless 
handling of a firearm, aggravated malicious wounding and use of a 
firearm in commission of a felony. Slemp told us the investigation is 
ongoing, "As of right now, we are continuing to monitor the situation and 
because it is still a pending investigation, we're working very closely with 
the law enforcement agents who are looking at the case." Fields is being 
held without bond in the Southwest Virginia Regional Jail in Duffield. 

Rolen
Length: :40
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 4.2.18

A grand jury indicted former Highlands Fellowship Wise Campus Pastor 
Jeffrey Rolen on 10 counts of taking indecent liberties with a minor by a 
person in a supervisory position. Virginia State Police investigators say he 
was sexually involved with a female teen who was working at his place of 



employment in the mid to late 1980's. Rolen was being held without bond
at Southwest Virginia Regional Jail in Duffield. Today, Commonwealth 
Attorney Chuck Slemp told us a judge granted Rolen bond in the amount 
of $25,000.

Mark Puckett
Length: :55
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.5.18

The case of a man accused of threatening to "shoot up" a Kingsport high 
school class will now go before a grand jury. Mark Puckett appeared 
before a judge this afternoon where he waived his right to a preliminary 
hearing. Police charged him with felony false reporting and harassment. 
They said they found text messages Puckett reportedly sent to his 
girlfriend threatening his alma mater, Dobyns-Bennett, more than a week 
after he Kingsport Police Department said a Kingsport judge didn't grant 
their request to keep Mark Puckett in jail until he underwent a mandatory
psychological evaluation. The judge in question said, "The referenced 
portions of the press release are misleading and showed at best an 
ignorance of the law and has resulted in public distrust of the justice 
system." Puckett is due in criminal court later this month.

Walmart Shooting Plea
Length: :45
Format: Graphic – Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.6.18



The couple charged with the murder of a man in an area Walmart parking 
lot pleaded not guilty to the charges today. One of the suspects in the 
case is the ex-wife of the man killed. An investigator said the victim was 
walking to his car when he was shot. Ashley and Michael Strouth entered 
not-guilty pleas in court this morning. A grand jury indicted them last 
month following a more than 7 month investigation by Bristol TN Police 
and the Sullivan County District Attorney's Office. The Strouths are 
accused of gunning down Michael Heatherly in the parking lot of Walmart
on Volunteer Parkway in September. They're scheduled to appear in court 
June 11.

Stolen Church Van
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.7.18

A man is in jail after police say he took off in a local church van that was 
stolen from a church in southwest Virginia. The suspect was arrested in 
Sullivan County. The Sullivan County Sheriff's Office identified the suspect 
as 24-year old Jose Molina Diego. The Tennessee Highway patrol says 
Diego faces multiple charges after he stole a church van from Catrons 
Chapel Primitive Church in Gate City, Virginia. The Tennessee Highway 
Patrol said Diego ran the van off N. John B Dennis Highway. Diego faces 
theft, driving without a license, and fugitive from justice charges. 

Distracted Driving Tour
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.10.18



The Tennessee Highway Patrol says its third statewide bus tour to crack 
down on distracted driving captured nearly 2 thousand drivers breaking 
the law. THP used two large buses to get a bird's eye view of drivers who 
were texting, not wearing seatbelts, and other violations. Troopers would 
radio to officers to let them know about the violations and they made the 
traffic stop. During the 3 day campaign across the state, officers issued 
1,816 citations. THP says that number was up significantly from the 2017 
bus tour which yielded 905 citations across the state.

Dallas Sarden
Length: :40
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.10.18

A jury is now seated in the trial of a man charged with a woman's murder 
nearly 3 years ago. Dallas Sarden faces first degree murder charges in the 
death of Karen Parker. This is the first case for District Attorney General 
Pro Tem Ken Baldwin, who was sworn in last week following the death of 
Tony Clark. Johnson City police found Parker dead inside her apartment in 
August 2015. Investigators said her death was not suspicious until 
someone made charges on her credit card. Those charges led 
investigators to two suspects. Sarden's co-defendant, Aaron Garland, was 
convicted of murder last year.

Drug Charges
Length: :45
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 4.12.18



After a year long investigation, the Hawkins County Sheriff's Office 
arrested 4 people on drug trafficking offenses. Bobby Caudill, Jennifer 
Laux, Glenda Helton, and Kenneth Hensley face numerous drug charges. 
Investigators say during a search of Caudill's home they discovered more 
than 100 Oxymorphone tablets and more than 11,000 dollars. Outside the
home they said they found more than 100 Oxycodone tablets and 19 
thousand dollars. Investigators said they also found drugs and money on 
some of the suspects. The sheriff's office said none of the suspects could 
show a valid prescription for the drugs.

Sheila Warren
Length: :55
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.13.18

Newly released court documents reveal the woman suspected in a cold 
case murder with ties to the Tri-Cities nearly 30 years ago may have 
confessed to the crime. Court documents in the so-called Killer Clown 
case say a former co-worker said Sheila Warren once confessed to the 
murder while she was drunk. Warren was arrested last year for the 
murder of Marlene Warren. That murder happened back in 1990. 
Investigators said Warren was wearing a clown costume at the time of the
killing. The court documents also said Warren said her now husband, 
Mike, is her alibi. Twenty-seven years after the crime, Sullivan County 
investigators arrested Warren in our region where she once owned a 
Kingsport business. 

Sex Crimes
Length: :25



Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.16.18

A southwest Virginia judge sentenced 35-year old Jack Leroy Schench of 
Oneida, TN to 10 years in prison for sex crimes against a child. Schench 
pleaded guilty in August to carnal knowledge of a child under 15 years of 
age. Schench was sentenced to 10 years – with 4 and a half years 
suspended. That means he will serve 5 and a half years. When he is 
released, he will be required to register as a sex offender.

Bolden Murder Arrest
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.17.18

Johnson City police arrested a man they say is charged in a North Carolina 
murder. Officers charged Demetrius Bolden of Kingsport with being a 
fugitive from justice. Police say they arrested him during a traffic stop 
after getting information from investigators in Mitchell County, North 
Carolina. Bolden is being held without bond. He's scheduled to appear in 
court tomorrow.

Carter County Most Wanted App
Length: :35
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.19.18



The Carter County Sheriff's Office says its new Neighborhood Cleanup App
helped lead to nearly 40 arrests in its first week. The sheriff's office 
launched the app for Android devices last week and during that time, 
investigators say they received more than 100 tips that helped them clear 
51 warrants on 39 wanted suspects. The app provides a map that shows 
suspects' last known addresses and allows users to send tips to 
investigators. The app is now also available in the Apple store.

Child Abuse
Length: :35
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.20.18

A Washington County, TN man faces abuse and neglect charges after a 
teen was found living in what investigators called deplorable conditions. 
Deputies arrested Nathan Maxwell Wells at his home on New Victory 
Road in Telford. Investigators say a 17-year old was living in filthy 
conditions in the home. After Wells got out of jail, officers again arrested 
him and charged him with theft of services. They discovered he was 
stealing electricity from a neighbor.

Kingsport Murder
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.20.18

Police are searching for a suspected murderer in the Tri-Cities. Kingsport 



investigators say a man was found shot to death at a home on Stapleton 
Drive. Police have not released the man's name. Investigators said they 
are following up on several leads but are still looking for the suspect.

Kingsport Murder Arrest
Length: :50
Format: Voice Over -Sound Byte
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.21.18

Police made an arrest in a Kingsport murder investigation. Police tell us 
Corey Lee Moore of Blountville is charged with killing 56-year old Timothy 
Gilliam. Police arrested Moore early this morning at Model City 
Apartments on Stonegate Road in Kingsport. He is charged with first 
degree murder and is being held without bond. Police say the 
investigation is ongoing and did not release a motive.

Aggravated Robbery Rollins
Length: :45
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Curtis McCloud
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 4.23.18

A Johnson City man faces charges in three separate robbery cases 
spanning back to last October. Police first arrested 56-year old Cornelius 
Rollins on May 13 for the armed robbery of Check into Cash on North 
Roan Street. Friday, police also charged him with 2 other robberies. On 
the same day as the Check into Cash robbery, police say two people were 
robbed in front of Mid-City Grill on South Commerce Street. Detectives 
say Rollins fit the description of the suspect and they charged him with 



aggravated robbery. DNA evidence also linked Rollins to a robbery of a 
convenience store in October. He is being held on 50 thousand dollars 
bond for each charge. He's charged with three counts of aggravated 
robbery.

Lee County Verdict
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 4.24.18

Today, a Lee County, Virginia jury convicted a former teacher on child 
pornography charges. Lee County Commonwealth's Attorney H. Fuller 
Cridlin says the jury convicted Robert Widener on 20 counts of soliciting 
child porn and 20 counts of using an electronic device to solicit child porn 
or propose a sex act with a child. Widener retired as Director of Special 
Education in Lee County. The jury recommended a 6 month sentence on 
each count for a total of 20 years. Formal sentencing is set for August 27.

Carter County Pursuit Suspect
Length: :35
Format: Graphics
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.27.18

The Carter County Sheriff's Office says a man who led deputies on a chase
Thursday night is now in custody. Officers captured Lance Lewis around 6 
this afternoon. Sheriff Dexter Lunceford says his office tried to pull Lewis 
over in the Stoney Creek area Thursday night. Deputies said Lewis 
wrecked his truck, ran and jumped into a river to avoid capture. The 



sheriff's office says Lewis was arrested at his home and is charged with 
felony evading arrest. 

TBI Violence Reports
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter: Ann Carter
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 4.30.18

The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation released two reports today. The 
first details the volume and nature of crimes identified as hate crimes. The
second shows violence against the state's law enforcement officers. The 
Tennessee hate crimes report shows in 2017 the number of offenses 
increased from 180 in 2016 to 199 the following year. It found men were 
victimized more than women with simple assault being the most reported
offense. Just over 80% of hate crime offenders were men and 10.2% were 
juveniles. The number of law enforcement officers killed or assaulted in 
2017 increased nearly 15% over the previous year with more than 2100 
victims. Last year, no law enforcement officers were killed in the line of 
duty. The most reported offense against law enforcement was simple 
assault.

Rebekah Thompson Murder
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Curtis McCloud
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 4.30.18

Detectives with the Johnson City Police Department say they will present 
their investigation into the Rebekah Thompson murder to the grand jury 



this week. Earlier this month, police told us the department planned to 
seek indictments against suspects in the murder case. Thompson was 
gunned down in a car at a city housing complex last summer. The grand 
jury in Washington County is expected to meet Thursday and Friday.

Scott County Murder
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Karissa Winstead
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 5.4.18

A kidnapping investigation in Hawkins County led to a murder charge 
across state lines. Hawkins County Sheriff Ronnie Lawson says his office 
charged John Martin, Jr. With aggravated kidnapping Thursday after a 
brief standoff in which he was accused of holding his wife against her will. 
Investigators say that's when Martin's wife gave them information about a
murder in Scott County, Virginia. Martin now faces a first degree 
premeditated murder charge. Scott County investigators found the body 
of 20-year old Nicholas Pierce. They believe Martin abducted Pierce, 
drove him to a remote area of the county and shot him. Investigators say 
the victim and the suspect knew each other. Investigators are still trying to
determine a motive.

Washington County Shooting
Length: 1:30
Format: Graphic – Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30
Air Date: 5.4.18

A manhunt is underway for a shooting suspect in southwest Virginia. They



say the suspect, Robert Tackett, could be affiliated with a white 
supremacist group. Investigators say a person suffered a gunshot wound 
at a home on Lime Hill Road in Washington County, Virginia this morning. 
Investigators told us the victims condition is critical. Investigators believe 
Tackett made his getaway in a car and he is gone from the immediate area
– but not the area as a whole. The sheriff's office said the suspect and 
victim knew each other and the shooting could be drug related. 

Tackett Captured
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Caroline Corrigan
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.6.18

A Friday shooting victim died, and late Saturday night, investigators 
captured the suspect – Robert Tackett. Washington County Virginia Sheriff
Fred Newman told us Tackett shot Bruce Ferguson Friday morning and 
had been on the run since. A tip led investigators to Tackett. They said he 
was at a home in Clinchburg. The sheriff said Tackett came out of the 
home with a knife and officers immediately tased him. Tackett is being 
held without bond in the Southwest Virginia Regional Jail in Abingdon.

FBI Search
Length: 1:05
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.8.18

Federal investigators say a Johnson City man confessed to crimes against 
children after a search of his home this morning. Agents with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and Johnson City police spent the morning at a 
home on Wilson Avenue. We saw them removing computers and a rifle 



from the home. Federal court documents say agents charged Nathan 
Kirkland with receiving child pornography and possessing child 
pornography. After the search of the home, court documents said 
Kirkland agreed to be interviewed. Those documents said he confessed to 
downloading child pornography on his personal computer.

Teacher Arrest
Length: :40
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Nate Morabito
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.9.18

A suspended David Crockett High School teacher is free on bond tonight. 
Today, Dillon Roberts turned himself in to jail after a grand jury indicted 
him on two counts of sexual battery. That's according to the Washington 
County Sheriff's Office. The county school system suspended Roberts in 
October after a sheriff's office investigation into allegations of sexual 
misconduct with a minor. Washington County Director of Schools Kimber 
Halliburton told us this afternoon that Roberts will remain on suspension 
until a legal outcome has been rendered.

Neece Indictment
Length: :30
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Yasmeen Elayan
Show: 6pm
Air Date: 5.10.18

A grand jury returned indictments against a man investigators said 
murdered his wife then admitted to the crime. Sullivan County Attorney 
General Barry Staubus says Randall Neece was indicted on the charge of 



first degree murder in the death of his wife, Lakeesha. Deputies with the 
Sullivan County Sheriff's Office said they found the mother of three 
children dead in her home on West Valley Drive January 18th. 
Investigators said Neece killed his wife by strangling her with an electrical 
cord. 

Covington Plea
Length: 2:00
Format: Package
Reporter: Curtis McCloud
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.11.18

An Elizabethton man accused of killing a toddler pleaded guilty to a lesser 
charge. A judge sentenced Demetrius Covington to 50 years in prison. He's
accused of murder in the death of his 3-year old stepson Ja'kari Phillips. 
Covington did not plead guilty to the murder charge. He pleaded guilty to 
aggravated child abuse. Covington entered an Alford Plea which means he
admits the prosecution has enough evidence to convict him. Prosecutor 
Dennis Brooks said it was the best option, "Realistically with the medical 
proof in this case being sort of conflicting as to whether or not the abuse 
caused death, I didn't feel it would be worth the risk of the jury coming 
back with a much lesser charge and Demetrius Covington walking out the 
door." Covington must serve his entire sentence. He will not be eligible for
parole. Covington's girlfriend and the mother of Ja'kari Phillips – 
Ayonjaleea Phillips – pleaded guilty to child endangerment last month. A 
judge sentenced her to 18-years behind bars. 

Hit & Run Greene County
Length: 1:10
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm



Air Date: 5.12.18

Greene County investigators say they are still trying to find the driver who 
hit two kids walking along a road in Mosheim Friday night. Mosheim Fire 
Chief Harold Williamson says the hit and run happened around 10 pm on 
Gap Creek Road near Weems Chapel Road. He says some kids were 
walking along the road when a car hit them and drove away. Williamson 
says he hopes whoever is responsible will come forward. The sheriff's 
office told us investigators are looking for a Honda Civic – either white or 
silver. 

Greene County Wanted
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.13.18

Greene County investigators say they are looking for a man they consider 
armed and dangerous. They are looking for Humberto Paulino Gomez. 
They say Gomez is wanted on 2 counts of assault. Deputies were called to 
a home on Splatter Creek Road in the Limestone community Saturday 
night. They discovered a woman unconscious and another man they said 
was assaulted. 

Greene County Wanted – Update
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.14.18



An area woman is on life support and her husband is on the run. The 
suspect is Humberto Paulino Gomez. Greene County Sheriff Pat Hankins 
says he could be armed and investigators consider him dangerous. They 
say he severely beat his wife, Beatrice Flores. They say it happened at a 
home on Splatter Creek Road in the Limestone community. Deputies 
found Flores in the yard – unconscious. They say another man was shot at 
– but not hit. Investigators say Gomez does not have a history of violence 
with the sheriff's office. 

Greene County Wanted – Captured
Length: 1:00
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.14.18

The manhunt is over for the person who Greene County deputies say beat
his wife – who is now on life support. Greene County Sheriff Pat Hankins 
told us within the past few hours, Humberto Paulino Gomez was arrested 
in Anson County, North Carolina. The sheriff says investigators tracked 
leads to a home there. Gomez was considered armed and dangerous. 
Sheriff Hankins says Saturday night deputies responded to a home on 
Splatter Creek Road in the Limestone community. Investigators say 
Gomez's wife, Beatrice Flores, was badly beaten. The sheriff's office says a
man was shot at during the incident but not hit. Gomez will appear in 
Anson County court tomorrow where an extradition hearing will take 
place. He faces a charge of aggravated assault. 

Greene County – Scott Burger
Length: 1:25
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm



Air Date: 5.15.18

The Greene County Sheriff's Department called off the search for a 
kidnapping suspect. Sheriff Pat Hankins says Scott Burger is on the run. He
says he spoke with the suspect several times today via cell phone. When 
the suspect's phone stopped working, and with the threat of bad weather,
the sheriff called off the search around 3. It began this morning. The 
sheriff's office says Burger wrecked a woman's car and the crash shut 
down part of Highway 107. From there, the two got into another vehicle 
and drove to the Jeraldstown Road area. Investigators say Burger released 
the woman and ran into the woods. The woman suffered a cut to her 
hand and was transported to a hospital for treatment. The sheriff tells us 
the two knew each other and had an on-and-off romantic relationship. 
Investigators spent the rest of the day in the area near the Washington-
Greene County line searching for Burger. The Greene County Sheriff's 
Department says once Burger is captured, he will be charged with 
kidnapping and assault. 

Greene County Assault Victim 
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.17.18

The Greene County Sheriff's Office says the victim of an assault case died. 
Greene County Sheriff Pat Hankins says Beatrice Flores was taken off life 
support yesterday and later died in the hospital. The sheriff says Flores 
was badly beaten at a home on Splatter Creek Road in the Limestone 
Community Saturday night. The suspect is her husband, Humberto 
Gomez. After a multi-state manhunt, he was captured in Anson County, 
North Carolina. Sheriff Hankins says once extradited to Greene County, 
Gomez will face more serious charges due to his wife's death.



Big Stone Gap Inmate Fight
Length: :40
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.18.19

A southwest Virginia state prison inmate is dead after authorities say he 
was attacked by another inmate. The Virginia Department of Corrections 
says this happened at Wallens Ridge State Prison in Big Stone Gap. 
Officials say the inmate was pronounced dead just before 3 this 
afternoon. They did not release the inmate's identity. The Department of 
Corrections says the deceased inmate was serving a sentence of life plus 
207 years for several robbery convictions, assault and battery convictions, 
a kidnapping conviction and other crimes.

Methamphetamine Transport
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.20.18

North Carolina officials found $90 million worth of methamphetamine 
inside a truck's fuel tanks. It happened in Harnett County, about 2.5 hours 
east of Charlotte. The sheriff's office says it seized 120 gallons of liquid 
methamphetamine. According to investigators, that amount would 
convert to around 454 kilograms of crystal meth with a street value of 
more than $90 million dollars. Two men were arrested and both are being
held on $3 million bond.



Thompson Murder
Length: 1:15
Format: Voice Overs – Graphics
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.22.18

During a 2-day operation, police arrested four people in a nearly year old 
murder case. Police say Rebekah Thompson was shot and killed as she sat 
in her car in a parking lot on John Exum Parkway in July. Investigators 
believe Thompson was targeted. They say her then 6-month old child was 
in the car at the time of the shooting but was not harmed. Police say 
Thompson was pregnant when she was killed. On May 4th, the 
Washington County Grand Jury indicted Isiaha Milligan and Avios Griffin, 
both of Johnson City, Monte Brewer, Junior of Cleveland, Tennessee and 
Eugene Glover of Chattanooga. All face 2 counts of first degree murder 
associated with Thompson's death and the death of her unborn child. All 
are being held on bonds of $500,000.

Burger Captured
Length: :40
Format: Graphics – Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.22.18

After a week on the run, Greene County kidnapping suspect Scott burger 
is behind bars. Sheriff Pat Hankins tells us Burger called him this afternoon
and told him he was in a parking lot near Woodridge Hospital in Johnson 
City. Burger has been on the run since May 15th. The sheriff's office says 
Burger wrecked on Highway 107 in Greene County, got into a car with a 
woman and traveled to the Jeraldstown Road area. The sheriff says Burger
released the woman and ran into the woods. He told Sheriff Hankins he 



was hitching rides on trains before he surrendered. Burger faces 
kidnapping and assault charges. He appears in court tomorrow morning.

Inmate Escape
Length: :50
Format: Graphics – Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.23.18

The search continues tonight for an inmate who escaped from Hawkins 
County Jail. Four inmates escaped. The sheriff's office is still looking for 
one of them – Aaron Morelock. If you see him, call the Hawkins County 
Sheriff's Office. The sheriff's office says it captured three other inmates- 
Jonathan Skeens, Brian Hall and Timothy Griffin. Investigators say the 
inmates got out through a hole in the fence surrounding the jail yard. 

Kingsport Motel 8 Standoff
Length: 1:15
Format: Live – Voice Over
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.23.18

Police are on the scene of an active investigation at a Tri-Cities Motel. 
Kingsport police are at the Super 8 Motel off Lynn Garden Drive. The 
reason why police are at the motel is not clear at this hour. We spotted 
police with guns drawn and pointed at a motel room door on the third 
floor of the building. Officers will not allow people to enter or leave the 
building. A Kingsport police spokesperson told us police are investigating 
an ongoing investigation and would not release any more information. 
Witnesses told us police have been there since 5:30 this evening. 



Inmate Captured
Length: :35
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.24.18

The last of four inmates on the run has rejoined his fellow prisoners 
behind bars. Around 11 this morning, the Hawkins County Sheriff's Office 
told us deputies captured Aaron Morelock. Morelock is one of four 
inmates who escaped from the jail Wednesday. Investigators say the 
inmates escaped through a hole in the jail yard fence. Three of those 
inmates were back behind bars facing additional charges shortly after the 
escape. Today, Morelock joined them.

Russell County VA Sexual Assault
Length: 1:45
Format: Package
Reporter: Caroline Corrigan
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.25.18

A sexual assault investigation is underway in southwest Virginia after 
officials say a woman was attacked while she was on a walk. Detectives 
with the Russell County Sheriff's Office say it happened on Marshall Lane 
in Castlewood. The sheriff's office released a sketch of the suspect. 
Detectives advise the suspect in the sketch is believed to be between 35 
and 40 years of age. 

Vonda Smith Verdict
Length: :30



Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.25.18

A Greene County Jury found Vonda Smith guilty on two counts of murder. 
The jury returned a guilty verdict on the charge of first degree murder in 
the death of Jessie Morrison. Prosecutors say Morrison was pregnant at 
the time of the August 2016 killing. For that, the jury found Smith guilty 
on a second degree murder charge. Smith learns her punishment at a 
sentencing hearing June 25. She faces life in prison.

Smyth County Shooting 
Length: 1:00
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.28.18

A southwest Virginia man is in jail tonight on charges of murdering a 
woman. Investigators say he intentionally hit her with his car. Virginia 
State Police arrested Curtis Nipper, Jr. and charged him with murder and 
malicious wounding. Investigators say following a domestic incident at a 
home on Allison Road in Smyth County, a man fired a gun at Nipper's car 
as he and his girlfriend were driving away. Police say Nipper turned his car
around and hit the man who fired the shot. Police said Nipper also ran 
over a woman and then crashed his car in the creek. He was not injured, 
but the woman in his car was treated for what investigators called non-life
threatening injuries. The woman hit by the car, Katherine Hogston, died. 
The man who investigators say fired the shot is being treated at an area 
hospital. 



Sexual Assault
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Yasmeen Elayan
Show: 6pm
Air Date: 5.28.18

Southwest Virginia investigators are asking for tips from the public to help 
track down a sexual assault suspect. The Russell County Sheriff's Office 
released a sketch of the suspect. You can see that on wjhl.com. 
Investigators say the man hid on the side of a road in Castlewood and 
attacked a woman who was out for a walk. 

Bristol Robbery
Length: :25
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.29.18

Bristol Virginia Police are asking for your help to catch an armed robbery 
suspect. Bristol Virginia Police tell us the robbery happened at Rite Aid on 
Euclid Avenue around 7 this evening. The man was wearing a mask, 
according to investigators. Police say he got away with medication.

Deputy Killed
Length: 1:35
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.30.18



The hunt continues for the man accused of killing a Tennessee Sheriff's 
Deputy. The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation added Steven Wiggins to 
its Top 10 Most Wanted List. A $7500 reward is being offered for 
information leading to his arrest. He's accused of shooting and killing a 
Dickson County Sheriff's Deputy this morning. Investigators say the 
deputy was responding to a suspicious vehicle call and did not check in. 
They say they found his body inside his vehicle 2 miles from the call to 
which he was responding in a wooded area. Late this afternoon, the 
Dickson County Sheriff's Office identified the officer as Sgt. Daniel Baker.

TN Manhunt
Length: 1:30
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.31.18

The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation says agents do not know where he 
is, he could be anywhere, but they hope a $35,000 reward will yield 
information that leads to the arrest of Steven Wiggins. Wiggins is accused 
of killing a Dickson County TN Sheriff's Deputy Wednesday morning. Law 
enforcement teams are warning people they consider Wiggins to be a 
desperate man and a threat to public safety. The Nashville Medical 
Examiners Office confirmed today Sgt. Daniel Baker was shot multiple 
times. Wiggins is on the TBI Top 10 Most Wanted List. 

Wiggins Capture
Length: 1:15
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 6.1.18



The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation crossed a man off its Top 10 Most 
Wanted List today. A single state trooper, with no use of force, arrested 
Steven Wiggins this morning. TBI photos show a haggard and defeated 
looking Wiggins in the back of a police car. The subject of a massive 
manhunt, he spent 2 days on the run. The Tennessee Bureau of 
Investigation says Wiggins was captured not far from where he shot and 
killed a sergeant with the Dickson County Sheriff's Office. Daniel Baker 
was found dead in his patrol car Wednesday morning. Wiggins and an 
alleged accomplice identified as Erika Castro-Miles are charged with first 
degree murder. District Attorney General Ray Crouch, Jr. Says the state will
seek the death penalty for both defendants. Funeral services for Sgt. 
Daniel Baker will take place Tuesday.

McDonald's Aggravated Assault
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.2.18

A Kingsport man is in jail after reportedly threatening employees and 
customers with a pocket knife inside a local McDonald's. Officers say they 
responded to the restaurant on North Roan Street Friday night where they
say they found Samuel Bellamy intoxicated. Employees told police Bellamy
demanded his drink while pointed the pocket knife. The 37-year old was 
charged with aggravated assault and public intoxication. He's due in court 
Monday.

Amber Alert Kingsport
Length: :50
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Jordan Moore



Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.3.18

An infant is safe tonight after police say she was taken by an acquaintance
of her mother at WalMart on Fort Henry Drive in Kingsport. Brooke Hayes 
faces charges of especially aggravated kidnapping and motor vehicle theft.
She's being held in the Sullivan County Jail. Police say the infant's mother 
asked Hayes to drive her and her infant to WalMart at 1:30 this morning. 
When they got to WalMart, police say the mother got out of the car, and 
when she came back, Hayes, the child and the car were gone. An Amber 
Alert was issued and a short time later Hayes and the infant were found. 
Hayes is being held on $30,000 bond.

Bean Station Wanted
Length: :50
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.3.18

A person of interest in an east Tennessee stabbing is still on the run 
tonight. Saturday night, police in Bean Station found a man lying in a 
swing on a front porch of a home bleeding from the chest. The man was 
transported to UT Medical Center where he later died. Two brothers, 
Travis and Daniel Peters were identified as persons of interest in the case. 
Officers arrested Travis Peters and charged him with first degree murder. 
A warrant for first degree murder has been issued for Daniel Peters. Police
are still looking for him tonight.

Weber City Murder Charges
Length: 1:15
Format: Voice Over – Graphics – Sound Byte



Reporter: Elizabeth Kuebel
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.4.18

The Scott County Commonwealth's Attorney's Office tells us prosecutors 
will likely seek a murder charge against a southwest Virginia man in the 
death of his wife. The Hawkins County Sheriff's Office arrested Jason 
Borders in Hawkins County this weekend. He's expected to be returned to 
Scott County to face charges this week. The Virginia State Police says 
Weber City Police found the body of Eva Borders inside a home on 
Charleston Street this weekend. Investigators are still waiting for a final 
autopsy report, but the Scott County Commonwealth's Attorney's Office 
says it appears her death will be ruled homicide by strangulation. The 
office says it will seek a murder charge against her husband, Jason 
Borders. The Virginia State Police is also investigating an incident involving
Jason Borders and a juvenile. State police secured warrants for Border's 
arrest on charges of abduction, child neglect and assault.

Bean Station Most Wanted
Length: :30
Format: Graphics
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.4.18

The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation added a murder suspect to its 
most wanted list. Daniel Peters is wanted by Bean Station Police to face a 
charge of first degree murder. He's accused of fatally stabbing a man in 
Bean Station on Saturday. TBI says a $2500 reward is being offered for 
information leading to his arrest.

Amber Alert Over



Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.5.18

A nationwide search for a missing child is over and the 7-month old 
Danville, Virginia infant is safe tonight. Her father, a convicted sex 
offender, is behind bars. Virginia State Police canceled the Amber Alert for
Emma Kennedy today. Investigators say she was found at a home in 
Randleman, North Carolina after someone reported seeing the father's 
car parked there. The Danville Police Department says the child is now 
with her family. Investigators arrested Carl Kennedy. He's accused of 
kidnapping his daughter at a convenience store in Danville on Sunday. 
Once he's extradited to Danville, police say he'll be charged with 
abduction and domestic assault.

Daniel Peters Caught
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.5.18

A Tennessee Bureau of Investigation most wanted murder suspect is 
behind bars tonight. The TBI says Daniel Peters was arrested today in 
Grainger County. Police found him hiding in a relative's home. Peters was 
added to the TBI's Top 10 Most Wanted List Monday after a murder in 
Bean Station over the weekend. Police say they found a man stabbed in 
the chest on a porch swing. Investigators say Peters will be charged with 
first degree murder.



Child Rape
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.6.18

A former Jonesborough town employee received a sentence of more than 
2 decades in prison on child rape charges. Stacey Canter was sentenced 
this morning in Washington County Criminal Court to 25 years in prison. 
Canter pleaded guilty to two counts of child rape. Canter is the former 
Assistant Director of Solid Waste for the Town of Jonesborough. The 
town's operations manager told us Canter was fired on the date of his 
arrest in 2016. In addition to spending 25 years in prison, Canter will also 
have to register as a sex offender.

Greene County Hit & Run
Length: :35
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.7.18

Investigators in Greene County are searching for a man accused of hitting 
two teenagers with a car. The Greene County Sheriff's Office issued 
warrants for the arrest of 67-year old Harold Smith. He's charged with 
leaving the scene of a crash with injuries and failure to render aid. Smith is
accused of a hit and run that happened on Gap Creek Road on May 11th. 
Investigators say he hit 2 teenage boys walking along Gap Creek Road.

Inmate Escape
Length: :30



Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.8.18

The Wise County Virginia Sheriff's Office is searching for an escaped 
inmate. The sheriff's office says Samuel Penley escaped from the Duffield 
Regional Jail Authority while at Lonesome Pine Hospital. The sheriff's 
office says Penley was serving time for resisting arrest and several other 
charges. He was last seen in the southern side of Big Stone Gap. The Wise 
County Sheriff's Office advises people to lock their doors.

Inmate Escape Update
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.9.18

The search continues tonight for an escapee from Wise County, Virginia. 
Samuel Penley escaped Friday from Lonesome Pine Hospital. This 
afternoon, deputies say they received new information in their search. 
The sheriff's office says it believes Penely may be in a stolen 2006 blue 
Dodge Caravan with Virginia tag WMT 6279. Investigators say the van is 
missing a hubcap, has minor body damage and a "Friends of Coal" sticker 
on the back. 

Inmate Capture
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Graphics – Sound Byte
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.10.18



A southwest Virginia inmate who spent nearly 48 hours on the run is now 
in custody. The Wise County VA Sheriff's Office says Samuel Penley was 
serving time at Duffield Regional Jail when he escaped from Lonesome 
Pine Hospital on Friday. Penley was found in Bessemer City, NC this 
morning. That's nearly 200 miles away from Wise County. Sheriff Ronnie 
Oakes says Bessemer City Police arrested Penley and a woman who was 
with him in a van reported stolen from Virginia. The sheriff says he's 
thankful Penley is in police custody. The sheriff's office says Penley will be 
extradited back to Virginia to face escape charges. No word at this time if 
the woman who was arrested with him will face charges. 

Scott County Murder
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.12.18

A southwest Virginia man has been indicted on murder charges in the 
death of his wife. A Scott County Grand Jury returned True Bills against 
Jason Scott Borders for first degree murder, strangulation, malicious 
wounding, and child neglect. Prosecutors say Borders killed his wife, Eva, 
at their home in Weber city. Her body was discovered June 2. A 12-hour 
manhunt ended when Borders was captured in Hawkins County. He was 
extradited back to Scott County on June 6.

Aggravated Assault
Length: :35
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm



Air Date: 6.14.18

A Johnson City man faces charges after police say he hit his girlfriend 
while she was holding a one-year old child. Police arrested Jonathan 
Cross. Investigators say they were called to check out a domestic 
situation. Detectives say Cross hit his girlfriend in the head with a 
television while she was holding a child. They added that he knocked her 
to the ground and continued to assault her while she was trying to shield 
the child. Cross is charged with assault, child endangerment, and 
vandalism.

Chaparral Arrests
Length: :45
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.14.18

Two men accused of stealing trucks from a Johnson City car lot are behind
bars. Johnson City Police say with the help of Tennessee Highway Patrol 
and the Washington County Sheriff's Office, they arrested Steve Necessary
and Corey Jones. Police say the two men stole two trucks from Chaparral 
on Bristol Highway. Both are charged with possession of stolen property 
and face drug charges. 

Johnthony Walker
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.15.18



The bus driver found guilty in a crash that killed 6 elementary school 
children in Chattanooga faces charges in Nashville. Johnthony Walker was 
arrested and charged with statutory rape Thursday. The warrant says 
Walker confessed to having sex 5 times with a 14-year old. He had been 
staying with the victim's family for the last few months. Walkers bond was
set at $350,000. Walker received a 4-year prison sentence earlier this year
after being found guilty of criminally negligent homicide in a school bus 
crash in Chattanooga in 2016. Walker was out on bond pending an appeal 
in the case when he was arrested on the new charges.

Western North Carolina Shooting
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.16.18

Authorities found the body believed to be a man wanted in connection to 
a triple murder in western North Carolina. The Burke County Sheriff's 
Office says the body of Kenneth Powell was found near Thick Woods 
about a mile from his home. Investigators identified him as a person of 
interest in the June 8 shootings. A revolver found beside the body will 
now be compared to bullets from the victims' bodies.

Wise County Shooting
Length: :55
Format: Graphics
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.17.18

The Wise County Sheriff's Office is asking for your help to catch a suspect 



wanted in a shooting investigation. The shooting happened around 11 
Saturday night on Back Valley Road in Big Stone Gap. Investigators say the 
victim was working on a car inside his garage when someone stopped in 
front of his home, got out of a car and shot through the garage window. 
The victim was identified as Chris Standifer. He was airlifted to Holston 
Valley Medical Center in Kingsport. 

Medicare Card Scams
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.18.18

Police say thieves are using the arrival of new Medicare cards as a way to 
try to steal personal information. The scammers will ask for personal 
information, including a social security number, or will ask for payment. 
The Department of Commerce and Insurance says Medicare cards are 
issued at no charge. Once you get your new card, officials suggest you 
destroy the old one.

Solid Waste Auto Theft
Length: :25
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.19.18

A Johnson City man is accused of stealing from work trucks at Johnson 
City's Waste Management Office. Police charged Joshua Edens with 5 
counts of auto burglary and theft. Investigators say he stole and damaged 
valuable equipment. Edens is being held on $6,000 bond. 



Suspect Captured
Length: :50
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.20.18

A manhunt in southwest Virginia is over. The third suspect wanted in a 
Wise County shooting was captured by law enforcement. The three 
suspects face attempted murder charges. The Wise County Sheriff's Office
arrested Lewis Hickman this morning. Officers found him at a home near 
the Wise – Lee County line. Paige Carroll and Aaron Adams were arrested 
yesterday. All three are charged with attempted first degree murder and 
conspiracy to commit murder. 

Guilty Plea
Length: :30
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.20.18

The former CEO of a Johnson City credit union pleaded guilty to theft and 
tax evasion. United States Attorney Douglas Overbey tells us Sherry Allen 
of Johnson City admitted to embezzling more than a million dollars from 
Greater Eastern Credit Union over a 6 year period. Investigators say she 
used the money to cover her credit card debt, buy cars and go on cruises. 
Allen is expected to be sentenced in September. She faces up to 30 years 
in prison.

Johnson City Assault



Length: :25
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.21.18

A Johnson City woman is accused of attacking a man with a knife. Police 
arrested Mary Craig Wednesday. Officers responded to the area of East 
Lakeview Drive and Gibson Street. They say Craig swung a knife at the 
man while he was walking away from her during an argument. Craig is 
charged with aggravated domestic assault.

Manis Verdict
Length: :35
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.22.18

A Hawkins County woman facing first degree murder charges in the 
shooting death of her niece has been convicted of a lesser charge. A jury 
found Beth Ann Manis guilty on a reduced charge of voluntary 
manslaughter. Prosecutors say Manis shot and killed 23-year old Brittany 
Murray in October 2016. Investigators said at the time that Murray went 
to her aunt's home on Carters Valley Road following an argument via text 
messages. Police say that's when Manis stepped onto her porch and shot 
Murray. Sentencing for Manis is scheduled for August 31. She faces 3 to 6 
years in prison.

Greeneville Theft
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over



Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.23.18

Police in Greeneville need your help identifying the owner of a pickup and
enclosed trailer. The vehicle was reportedly used during a theft yesterday 
on West Andrew Johnson Highway. You can get a closer look at the truck 
on our website, wjhl.com.

Virginia Scam
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.25.18

Virginia State Police are seeing an increase in phone scams targeting 
senior citizens. The most popular one features a caller saying a relative 
has been arrested and needs money to be released. VSP recommends if 
you get a call like this, hang up and do not say anything to the caller.

Drug Arrests
Length: :50
Format: Graphics – Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.26.18

Michael Rhodes of Piney Flats and Mariah Shipley of Bluff City face drug 
and child endangerment charges. The Sullivan County Sheriff's Office says 
a deputy found the two asleep in a car with a child in the back seat. A K-9 



officer sniffed around the vehicle, and deputies said they discovered 
marijuana, a substance believed to be methamphetamine, prescription 
pills, money and a loaded gun. The sheriff's office says deputies also 
discovered $600 in counterfeit money in Rhodes' wallet. 

Zaatini in Court
Length: :50
Format: Voice Over 
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.27.18

A Washington County Tennessee judge granted former East Tennessee 
State University Tennis Coach Yasser Zaatini pre-trial diversion today. A 
grand jury indicted him on 22 counts of forgery and one count of theft. He
pleaded not guilty to those charges in January. An ETSU investigation 
revealed he misappropriated more than $45,000 during a 6 year period. 
Judge Lisa Rice ordered him to pay back the full amount of money 
reported missing, which according to his attorney, at this point is around 
$20,000. Zaatini has 2 years to pay back the money and will be on 
Tennessee Department of Correction monitoring during that time. By 
receiving pre-trial diversion, charges against him will be dismissed once he
pays back the money and completes the monitoring period.

Child in Cage
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.27.18

The Jonesborough couple accused of putting an autistic child in a cage 



learned their case will go to trial later this year. Investigators charged 
Mickey Sparks and Patricia Laws with child abuse and neglect. They say 
they found the couple's daughter locked in a cage inside the couple's 
home in February 2017. Investigators say the child was 10-years old at the
time. Sparks' and Laws' trial begins October 9.

Federal Opioid Indictments
Length: :30
Format: Graphics
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.28.18

The Department of Justice announced charges against 600 people today, 
holding them responsible for millions of illegal doses of opioids. Those 
charges include 165 doctors, nurses and other licensed medical 
professionals. The Justice Department says it is the larges health care 
fraud enforcement action in its history. The Justice Department says 5 
defendants were charged in middle Tennessee and search warrants were 
conducted in western Virginia.

Fireworks Arrest
Length: :35
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.29.18

A former fireworks tent worker faces charges after investigators say he 
was at the tent drunk with a firearm. Church Hill Police responded to Wild
Wilma's Fireworks. Officers say when they approached Daniel Williams, 
he urinated on himself. Police say Williams was wearing a loaded gun in a 



side holster. Officers say when they expressed concerns about drinking 
alcohol, possessing a handgun and running a fireworks tent, Williams told 
them he was off the clock. Police charged him with public intoxication and
possession of a handgun by an intoxicated person. 



EDUCATION

ETSU Football Coach on Administrative Leave
Length: 2:00
Format: Voice Over – Package
Reporter: Karissa Winstead
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.2.18

East Tennessee State University placed head football coach Randy Sanders
on paid administrative leave this morning. A one sentence statement from
ETSU's Office of University Relations said the investigation surrounding 
Sanders involves "potential violation of University policy." We asked what 
University policy, and the school declined comment. In addition to 
Sanders being placed on administrative leave, the football program 
suffered another loss today. Offensive Coordinator Marcus Satterfield is 
leaving the program. The athletics department told us he left for another 
opportunity. Satterfield was named offensive coordinator at ETSU in 
January and also played wide receiver for the Bucs. The ETSU Athletic 
Department told us spring practice will continue tomorrow and 
Wednesday and the Blue and Gold Spring Game will kick off as planned. 
ETSU told us it will not name an interim coach.

Elizabethton High School Comptroller Investigation
Length: :35
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.2.18

A Tri-Cities high school is the focus of a state investigation. The Tennessee 
Comptroller of the Treasury is investigating Elizabethton High School for 



alleged misuse of funds. Elizabethton City School Director of Schools Dr. 
Corey Gardenhour said in a statement, " We have made employment 
decisions based on what we know thus far." He would make no other 
comment about the investigation.

Sullivan County – New High School
Length: :35
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.3.18

The Sullivan County School Board announced big decisions tonight 
concerning the county's soon-to-be built high school. The new high school
will be built off Lynn Road off Exit 63 of Interstate 81. School Board Chair 
Michael Hughes says with more than 5,000 votes, the new high school will
be named West Ridge High. The school's colors will be sky blue, charcoal 
and white. This is all based on a survey that asked for parents and 
students to vote. Hughes says the school's mascot will be revealed at a 
groundbreaking ceremony May 4.

Milo the Robot
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Allie Hinds
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 4.4.18

New technology is helping kids with autism learn valuable life skills. 
Kingsport is one of the only school districts in the state to have the new 
tool. His name is Milo, and he's a robot. Milo helps students with autism 
connect socially with others. Milo has endless patience and can repeat 



content as often as a student needs. Today, Milo taught different ways to 
say goodbye to friends. Milo is able to collect data on students' progress. 
School district leaders say they hope to get a grant to get another Milo 
next year. Milo costs about $10,000.

Jonesborough Elementary School Renovations
Length: :40
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.5.18

Washington County Tennessee School leaders are moving forward with a 
new plan to renovate Jonesborough Elementary School. The school board 
has struggled to meet demands within its budget. The board says 
Jonesborough Elementary needs upgrades to fix plumbing issues and to 
correct asbestos problems. Tonight, the school board approved what it 
will call scheme 4. It includes tearing down the round part of the school 
and replacing it with wings as money becomes available. School board 
leaders say the plan is within budget.

Sanders Back on the Job
Length: 2:00
Format: Package
Reporter: Caroline Corrigan
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.6.18

The Head Football Coach of East Tennessee State University is back on the
job tonight – four days after ETSU placed him on administrative leave. The
schools athletic director said Randy Sanders did violate university policy 
by slapping a player on the helmet during practice, something the school 



called "negative physical contact." Sanders record will reflect what 
happened, and he will lose a week of pay. The incident is detailed in a 5 
page report. 

Reading Aloud
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.9.18

Pediatricians suggest parents read to their children from the time they are
born, saying it can help their development in several areas. New research 
finds reading aloud to infants and toddlers can help them when they get 
to school. The study, published in Pediatrics, finds reading out loud to 
young children as well as engaging in pretend play can improve behavior 
problems related to hyperactivity and attention when they get to school. 
Researchers looked at children from birth to 3-years old in a program that 
coached parents on reading and playing then followed the children after 
the program. Researchers say parents should point out pictures and ask 
questions when reading stories. 

Paying for Special Education
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 4.9.18

In 1975, Congress passed the Individuals with Disabilities Act to ensure 
that every child with a disability has access to an educational opportunity. 
However, Congress has failed to provide the necessary money. A new bill 



could fully fund the act. Under the act, the federal government was 
supposed to pay 40% of the bill. Senator Chris Van Hollen says right now 
the government is only contributing 15% for special education. Van 
Hollen's IDEA Full Funding Act would increase federal funding from 15% to
40% over a 10 year period. The money will help educators and school 
administrators hire highly qualified people and connect kids with 
materials to accelerate their outcomes and futures. 

Kingsport City Schools Drug Testing
Length: 2:00
Format: Package
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.10.18

A local school system is planning a public hearing to discuss randomly 
drug testing students. The board of education has been looking into this 
for several years. At the last board meeting, the board heard a 
presentation of how other school systems have implemented this kind of 
policy. Now, the board wants to hear how the community feels. The board
says the code is specific that voluntary extracurricular activities is the 
scope of student in grades 9 through 12 that can be randomly drug tested.
If this moves forward, the school system must determine testing 
requirements, the level of funding, and what extracurricular activities are 
included. There's a public hearing set for April 17th at 6pm at Kingsport 
City Schools headquarters.

TN Reconnect
Length: :40
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.11.18



More than 10,000 adults have applied to Tennessee Reconnect – the 
state's new program that allows adults to attend community college 
without paying tuition. Applications for the program opened February 15. 
State officials say the average applicant age is 34, but some people are in 
their late 70s and early 80s. Governor Bill Haslam said the immense 
interest in the program shows Tennesseans understand the value of 
education and training beyond high school. State officials are encouraging 
people to apply by April 15 to complete all steps for fall enrollment.

Halliburton
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 4.13.18

Washington County Tennessee Director of Schools Kimber Halliburton is 
seeking other employment opportunities. The Alabama Department of 
Education told News Channel 11 Hallilburton interviewed for the State 
Superintendent of Education position. Today, the board selected four 
finalists and an alternate for final interviews. A spokesperson told us 
Halliburton did not make that cut, but she was named one of seven semi-
finalists from an original pool of 41 candidates.

TN Ready
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 4.16.18



As TN Ready testing began across the state today, there once again were 
technical difficulties for many districts. Tennessee Education 
Commissioner Dr. Candice McQueen reached out to school directors 
through email saying there were log-in issues. McQueen said all systems 
did come back online around 10:30 this morning and over 20,000 
students did successfully complete the exam. This isn't the first problem 
the state has had with Questar Assessment, the company that administers
and scores the TN Ready tests. In October, nearly 10,000 tests across the 
state were affected by a program scanning issue that caused some to be 
scored incorrectly.

Elizabethton City Schools
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.17.18

A former co-athletic director of Elizabethton High School addressed the 
school board about his recent dismissal. Both co-athletic directors were 
fired the same day the Tennessee Comptroller of the Treasury released a 
report outlining allegations related to misuse of funds. Documents from 
the school board show Ed Pless and Mike Wilson were dismissed April 2. 
Pless addressed the school board during the public comment period . 
Those in attendance applauded the long-time educator and coach. Before 
his dismissal, Pless worked for Elizabethton City Schools for 29 years.

TN Ready Testing
Length: 1:20
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.17.18



The top administrator in the Tri-Cities largest school system says online 
testing is on hold until further notice. That's after systems statewide had 
problems administering the TN Ready standardized exam. This morning 
the TN Department of Education tweeted that Questar, the company 
hired to administer and score the test, possibly was the target of an 
intentional cyber attack. Later in the day, the state said problems had 
been solved. As a result of the problems, Sullivan County Director of 
Schools Evelyn Rafalowsi told us, "We will not resume online testing until 
further notice." She said Sullivan County students in grades 6 through 12 
were impacted. So were students in Kingsport, Washington County, 
Greene County and Johnson City. Kingsport and Johnson City plan to 
resume online testing in the morning.

Preschool Study
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.20.18

It's been a longtime debate, whether a half day or full day is more 
effective for Pre-K students. New research sheds light on the long term 
impacts of Universal Kindergarten. New Jersey is one of 43 states where 
some children can attend state-funded preschool at no cost. Seven other 
states have Universal PreK – free for all families, regardless of income. Dr. 
Bill Gormley of Georgetown University says, "The bottom line is that 
students at both ends of the achievement spectrum benefit and benefit 
substantially in the longer run from participating in a high quality pre-k 
program. His study says full day PreK can lead to higher math scores and 
honors courses in middle school. He also says students who participate in 
a full day program are less likely to repeat a grade. It is up to local school 
districts offering Universal PreK whether it's a full or half day.



Greeneville Superintendent
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.20.18

Greeneville City Schools narrowed the list of candidates to be its next 
director of schools to 2 people. East View Elementary School Principal 
Dale Landers and Hawkins County Schools Superintendent Steve Starnes 
were selected last night out of 7 candidates vying for the job. The next 
round of interviews is scheduled for Wednesday at 6. 

Teacher Pay
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 4.23.18

The vast majority of Americans believe teachers are not paid enough and 
half support higher taxes to give them a raise. That's according to a new 
poll from the Associated Press and NORC Center for Public Affairs 
Research. Overall 78% of Americans think public school teachers are not 
paid enough. Only 6% say they're paid too much. 

Bristol VA School Budget
Length: 1:40
Format: Package
Reporter: Karissa Winstead
Show: 6pm
Air Date: 4.23.18



Bristol Virginia's budget shortfall could top half a million dollars and could 
impact employee salaries, benefits and student programs. Last year, the 
school system got about $7.2 million from the Bristol Virginia City Council.
This year, the school board requested $6.9 million, but the city council 
recommends to reduce that to $6.6 million. Superintendent of Schools 
Keith Perrigan says the school board approved a budget that included a 
$248,000 reduction but learned last week that the city wants to cut an 
additional $300,000. He says that is not fair to students, schools or staff. 
He adds that he learned about the possibility of an additional reduction 
last week, "The first place we would have to look to cut is the salary scale 
that we've recommended for next year's budget." The next step would be 
reducing programs. Perrigan says he does not anticipate a reduction in 
workforce or having to close any schools, but he hopes to work with city 
council to keep from losing hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Dobyns Bennett Football Coach
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 4.23.18

Kingsport City Schools filled an open position today. The system named a 
new head football coach for Dobyns-Bennett High School. Joey Christian 
will fill the role left open by the retirement of Graham Clark. Christian is 
no stranger to DB Football. He served 15 years on the coaching staff. 
Christian says he looks forward to working with players, coaches and the 
community to continue the program's tradition of excellence.

ETSU Robotics Lab
Length: :30



Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.25.18

East Tennessee State University students are getting a chance to work in a 
new robotics lab. It's all thanks to a grant awarded to the school by global 
automotive manufacturer Denso. The Department of Engineering 
Technology and Surveying recently upgraded its robots, installed two new 
ones and added 15 3D printers to simulate a small scale manufacturing 
facility. 

Greeneville Director of Schools
Length: :50
Format: Grahpic – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.25.18

The Greeneville City School Board selected a new leader tonight. In a 4 to 
1 vote, school board members selected Steve Starnes to serve as Director 
of Schools. Starnes has 30 years experience in Hawkins County Schools – 
four as its director. He will replace Jeff Moorehouse who left Greeneville 
to become the Director of Schools in Kingsport. His target start date is 
June 1. He will need to get approval from Hawkins County School Board to
be released from his contract.

TN Ready Impact
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Curtis McCloud
Show: 6:30pm



Air Date: 4.26.18

TN Ready testing hit another snag this morning. Statewide testing was 
delayed again due to a severed fiber cable. Johnson City and Kingsport 
City Schools confirmed they were impacted by the latest issue. The school
systems told us they had to delay testing but all students were able to 
finish the exam later in the day. 

ETSU Tuition
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Jordan Moore 
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 4.27.18

East Tennessee State University students will soon shell out more money 
for their education. Today, the school's board of trustees approved a 
nearly 3% tuition hike. Effective this fall, 2 semesters with 15 
undergraduate hours will cost $260 more than this year – totaling more 
than $9200. ETSU President Dr. Brian Noland says, "The percentage 
increase is one of the smallest percentage increases in a long time, and it 
follows on the heels of a pretty small increase last year. Today, ETSU also 
approved a 2.5% salary increase for employees.

Robotics Competition
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Caroline Corrigan
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.28.18



A national underwater robotics competition was held in the Tri-Cities 
earlier today. High school students from across the country gathered at 
Kingsport Aquatics Center to put their science, technology, engineering 
and math skills to the test. Teams spent the last three months building 
and designing robots. They used the robots to perform different 
underwater challenges. Winners at the competition will head to Federal 
Way in Washington this June for the International Robotics Competition.

West Ridge
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Elizabeth Kuebel
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 5.4.18

The Sullivan County School System hosted a groundbreaking celebration. 
Today's event signals that construction will soon begin on West Ridge High
School. Sullivan Central, North and South High Schools will close and most
of those students will call West Ridge High home. The new school is 
located off Lynn Garden Road near Tri-Cities Airport. Those in attendance 
got a big surprise as school system officials unveiled the school's new 
mascot – a wolf. West Ridge will offer unique programs to prepare 
students for college and real life jobs. It will offer 27 college credits in 
welding, 33 in machines, 24 in entertainment technology and it will also 
have a bank or credit union on campus. Leaders say students will get 
some sort of real work experience. The projected opening date for West 
Ridge High School is fall 2020.

Solar Cart Racing
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Karissa Winstead
Show: 6:30pm



Air Date: 5.7.18

Students from 20 schools across northeast Tennessee participated in the 
Solar Powered Go-Kart Challenge at Bristol Motor Speedway. Students 
worked months to build their go-karts powered strictly by the sun. The go-
karts participated in three different stages: appearance, speed and 
endurance. The students said engineering, math and technology skills 
helped them to build the go-karts. 

UT Interim Chancellor
Length: :40
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.7.18

Today marked the first day on the job for the University of Tennessee 
Knoxville's Interim Chancellor. It was also the first time we're hearing from
top administrators since firing Dr. Beverly Davenport from the position. 
Wayne Davis – a long-time faculty member and the Dean of Engineering 
took her place. Early in Dr. Davenport's tenure, President Joe Dipietro says
he shared with her his concerns, concerns he spelled out in her 
termination letter. Among them was communication, "The 
communication issues I had with her were transactional business 
communication. She has a strong track record as a faculty member in her 
prior years. I expect she will pick up where she left off." President Dipietro
says he will meet with the new Board of Trustees July 1st to discuss finding
a new chancellor.

Top Schools
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Graphics – Sound Byte



Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.11.18

Four area high schools were named U.S. News and World Report Silver 
Medal Winners in its 2018 Best High Schools list. University School, 
Dobyns-Bennett, Greeneville and Science Hill rank in the top 13% of high 
schools across the nation and are among the top 25 in the state. U.S. 
News and World Report ranks schools on four criteria: state mandated 
testing scores, the performance of under-served students, graduation 
rates and college readiness.

ETSU Professor
Length: 1:40
Format: Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter: Nate Morabito
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.14.18

A tenured East Tennessee State University professor could face 
disciplinary action. A complaint filed by a former student, a woman Dr. 
Anthony Masino dated for about a year, prompted an investigation by the 
school. The university says its investigation concluded Dr. Masino created 
a hostile environment and retaliated against the student. ETSU adds the 
Assistant Chair of the Accountancy Department violated the school's 
discrimination and harassment policy. The 26 page report says Masino 
repeatedly shared personally identifiable, private and defamatory 
information about the student with others – a student his attorney says 
he broke up with when he realized she was cheating on him. The 
investigation found the relationship started when she was one of his 
students. He denies that. Police records show Dr. Masino called police on 
the student in February – 2 days before she filed a harassment complaint 
against him with the university. Later, she got an order of protection 



against him. He's since gotten an order of protection against her, too. Dr. 
Masino has 10 days to appeal the investigation findings. His attorney says 
he plans to do so. The investigation now heads to ETSU's President Dr. 
Brian Noland for possible action.

EHS Project: Bible Belt Strangler
Length: 2:20
Format: Package
Reporter: Curtis McCloud
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.15.18

A semester-long project by students at Elizabethton High School could 
help generate new leads in 6 cold murder cases. After investigating the 
cases and identifying similarities, they think the murders are tied to one 
man. They dubbed the man the "Bible Belt Strangler." They hope by giving
the suspect a name it will generate new interest in the case. The students 
developed a profile of the suspect in the story spanning more than 30 
years. In five months the sociology students became familiar with the 
cases and created the suspect profile. 

Graham Clark Retirement Reception
Length: :50
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Yasmeen Elayan
Show: 6pm
Air Date: 5.16.18

A Tri-Cities football coach, who is known as a local legend, got a big send 
off today. Kingsport City Schools celebrated Dobyns-Bennett Head 
Football Coach Graham Clark's career. Clark will retire at the end of the 
school year. He spent 25 years as head coach and 41 years as an educator. 



TN School Safety
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Caroline Corrigan
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.18.18

A statewide school safety review is underway at schools – including those 
in the Tri-Cities region. Johnson City Schools tells us it plans to ask for 
more money to put officers in schools. Dr. Steve Wallace says one of the 
top requests will be foe additional school resource officers in schools. The 
school system will request 4 more. Wallace says that would give increased
security at the high school and a full time officer at every elementary 
school. Major Steve Smith with the Johnson City Police Department 
oversees the 10 school resource officers in the Johnson City School 
System, "They are trained to engage any person that comes on the 
campus that has intent to do harm to students or the staff." He adds that 
no school system is immune from the possibility of violence and that is 
why his department spends so much time and effort making sure school 
resource offices are trained well. School districts across the state will 
share in the nearly $30 million set aside for safety upgrades.

Safety Training for Teachers
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.19.18

Some teachers in our region were trained by professional firearm 
instructors today on how to survive a mass shooting. It's part of the first 
Train a Teacher Day. It's a nationwide, grass-roots movement that started 



as a result of school shootings. Teachers gathered at Shooters Edge in 
Piney Flats where they learned how to increase their chance and their 
students' chances at surviving a mass shooting. The class also included 
firearm safety training. The class was free for teachers and administrators.

ETSU Fine Arts Center
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.20.18

Construction is underway at the new Fine Arts Center at East Tennessee 
State University. ETSU broke ground on the site along West State of 
Franklin Road late last year. The building will officially be called "The 
James C. And Mary B. Martin Center for the Arts." Construction is 
expected to be complete in the first part of 2020 with the first event 
taking place by the end of that semester.

Crockett
Length: 1:00
Format: Graphics – Voice Over
Reporter: Nate Morabito
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.21.18

A state investigation into David Crockett High School found more than 
$1,000 in football fundraising money missing, according to a report 
released by the Tennessee Comptroller's Office today. The investigative 
audit found the missing money is linked to the sale of 34 season passes in 
2017. The report said the employee involved, who is not named, told 
auditors he gave away roughly 30 of the passes. Auditors also found 



problems with the high school's baseball concession operations. As part 
of the district's response, the director of schools assures the state the 
school system's new finance director implemented several new policies to
better account for the district's money. 

School Safety Presser
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.21.18

A candidate for Sullivan County Sheriff says not enough is being done to 
keep students safe in school. Jeff Cassidy called a news conference today 
outside Colonial Heights Middle Schools. With school board candidate 
Derick Paduch by his side, Cassidy said not enough school resource 
officers are on duty in Sullivan County Schools, and he would insist those 
officers fit a certain criteria, "When I talk about school resource officers, 
I'm talking about individuals who are highly skilled, highly trained, and 
physically fit in order to respond to an active shooter." Cassidy is an 
independent candidate for sheriff. He faces incumbent Sheriff Wayne 
Anderson in the August county general election. Paduch said he's worried 
the county's school consolidation project will take away from funding 
needed to improve school safety.

Summer Meals
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.22.18



With school almost out for summer, a lot of children will not have a 
consistent source of meals. To help, Kingsport City Schools will once again 
provide no cost meals during the summer months. The 2018 Seamless 
Summer Food Service Program will serve free meals Monday through 
Friday at Sevier Middle School from May 29th through July 20th. Breakfast 
is from 8 to 9:30, and lunch is from 10:30 until 1:30 each day. Meals will 
also be available by request at several other locations. You can find those 
sites and the number to call on our website.

Halliburton Resignation
Length: :50
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: Noon
Air Date: 5.23.18

Washington County Tennessee Director of Schools Kimber Halliburton 
issued her resignation this morning. Halliburton's resignation letter to the 
board says her final day of service to the Washington County Tennessee 
School system will be Thursday, May 31. Halliburton says, "An exciting 
challenge has presented itself to me to serve as a superintendent in a new
community." Halliburton served as Washington County TN Director of 
Schools for 2 years.

Looking for a Replacement
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.23.18

The Washington County Tennessee School Board will meet next week to 



appoint an interim director of schools. Kimber Halliburton resigned today 
to take a job in Montgomery County, Alabama. The meeting will take 
place May 30 at 6:30pm.

Halliburton Resignation
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.30.18

The Washington County Tennessee School System has a new leader 
tonight. The board had to take action because Director of Schools Kimber 
Halliburtion resigned a week ago today to take a job in Mississippi. The 
board chose long-time Assistant Director of Schools Bill Flanary to be 
Interim Director of Washington County Tennessee Schools. As for who will
lead the system on a permanent basis, the bord will have to launch a 
search. Director of Schools Kimber Halliburton's last official day on the job
is tomorrow.

Teacher Reinstated
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Nate Morabito
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.31.18

A David Crockett High School employee is back on the job and will get 
paid for the time he was suspended. The Washington County TN School 
System suspended Jamie Anderson without pay in early September. The 
school system said he was suspended while the state comptroller's office 
investigated roughly $1,000 missing from football fundraising. Today, we 



asked Interim Director of Schools Bill Flanary about Jamie Anderson's 
status. In a statement he said, "Mr. Anderson has been reinstated with 
back pay. As the state comptroller's office issued no finding of impropriety
on the part of Mr. Anderson, no disciplinary action is warranted. 

STEM Bristol
Length: :55
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7pm
Air Date: 6.1.18

Camps for kids are progressing, and they've come a long way from sitting 
around a campfire. Students at Anderson Elementary School in Bristol, 
Tennessee just completed four days of Design Camp and Stem Camp. 
Science, technology, engineering and math are all involved in the camps. 
Today, students showed off their robots and drones. This marked the 
second year for Design Camp and STEM Camp at Anderson Elementary.

UT Chancellor Buyout
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.1.18

The University of Tennessee reached a deal that would buy out ousted 
Chancellor Beverly Davenport from her contract. The deal is for $1.33 
million. The university announced the Audit and Compliance Committee 
will consider the deal at a meeting. If approved, that also will be 
Davenport's final day at the University. Davenport would have been paid 
about $2 million over the next 4 years if she had stayed at Tennessee in a 



faculty position in the College of Communications.

New Fire Codes for Schools
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.5.18

The Tennessee State Fire Marshal's Office is loosening its codes a bit, 
specifically it's guidance on doors in classrooms. A news release says 
inspectors will no longer issue citations if they find a device that could be 
used to barricade doors in an active shooter incident, but the devices 
must not be attached to a door and they cannot be in use during an 
inspection. The new guidelines come after recent, deadly school 
shootings in Texas and Florida. The fire marshal's office says any 
alterations to classroom doors must comply with adopted codes. The new 
guidelines come just a couple of weeks after our Community Watchdog 
investigation found 4 Washington County Schools in violation of state fire 
code. Teachers and administrators barricaded and blocked doors in hopes 
of stopping a potential shooter. Pictures showed barricades on doors at 
Daniel Boone High School. At the time of our report in late May, school 
officials told us the devices had been removed.

Crockett Coach Fired
Length: 1:30
Format: Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter: Nate Morabito
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.7.18

Administrators fired David Crockett High School's soccer coach for 



unprofessional conduct. That's according to a termination letter from 
Washington County's former director of schools. An internal investigation 
revealed Tori Head put herself in a compromising position with a student. 
Records obtained by News Channel 11 today show administrators 
suspended Tori Head as an instructional assistant and head soccer coach 
in December. Initially, the school board gave her a letter of guidance, but 
in late January, after talking with the district's legal counsel, the school 
board fired her. The termination is the result of two instances with the 
same student that created an "impression of impropriety." District records
show an assistant principal walked into the training room in early 
December where he found the room dark. When he turned on the lights, 
he said he saw the student and head lying together on a training table. 
Before that, records show a special education teacher reported the same 
student, assigned to be in another class, visited Head often, and at one 
point, rested her head on Head's shoulder and on her lap. Head disputed 
the first claim, saying all the lights were not off in the training room and 
adding the student was sitting up icing an injury at the time, not lying 
down. As for the second accusation, Head said she was consoling the 
student in question when the girl put her head on her shoulder, to which 
she told the student to sit up. In the end, the district found Head placed 
herself in "a compromising position by eroding the professional 
boundaries that must exist between a school system employee and a 
student." 

University of TN Tuition
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over -Graphic
Reporter: Yasmeen Elayan
Show: 6pm
Air Date: 6.11.18

For the first time in more than 3 decades, a subcommittee at the 
University of Tennessee is considering a proposal to not raise tuition. The 
tuition and fee proposals must go to the finance and administration 
committee before the Board of Trustees considers them. The board first 



talked about charging the lowest possible tuition last year when the 
school's CFO presented the budget to the board. Currently, in-state tuition
and fees add up to nearly $13,000 per year. Out-of-state tuition totals 
more than $31,000.

School Resource Officers
Length: 1:40
Format: Package
Reporter: Elizabeth Kuebel
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.15.18

A Sullivan County commissioner is taking strides to make a big impact on 
student safety and security. A resolution sponsored by Commissioner 
Angela Stanley calls for the approval of 13 additional school resource 
officers in Sullivan County. That proposal would put a school resource 
officer on every county school campus. Stanley's proposal calls for the 
school system and the county to split the cost of the additional officers 
who would come from the Sullivan County Sheriff's Office. A 
spokesperson for the sheriff's office told us the sheriff supports having a 
resource officer in every school in the county. Stanley hopes her proposal 
goes before the county commission in July on first reading and goes to a 
vote in August.

Virginia Graduation Caps and Gowns
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 6pm
Air Date: 6.16.18

A school superintendent in Virginia says he wants to see a gender neutral 



cap and gown policy instead of different colors for males and females. 
Richmond Public Schools Superintendent Jason Kamras says suggestions 
are already starting to come in for next year. He says the most popular 
one is to let the senior class vote on the color instead of it being regulated
by the school system.

Greene County School Funding
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.18.18

The Greene County Commission voted down a plan to buy land for a 
schools consolidation project. The Greene County School Board asked the 
commission for money to buy that land for a new high school. 
Commissioner Robin Quillen said the board voted the $2.5 million request
down because the board had not yet voted on whether to consolidate 
schools. Quillen says she expects the vote on consolidation to come 
within the next few months.

New School Resource Officers
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.20.18

Washington County Virginia Schools will have extra protection when 
students return to class after summer break. Sheriff Fred Newman said 
today the sheriff's office, board of supervisors, and school board funded 6
new school resource officers that will begin work July 1. That means all 16



public schools in Washington County will have a school resource officer 
this fall. The county currently has 9 school resource officers.

TN Ready
Length: :50
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.20.18

The Tennessee Department of Education says it is deducting $2.5 million 
from the payment due to the company in charge of implementing the 
state's TN Ready testing. The state says it has informed Questar that it is 
reducing the invoice for Spring Online Assessment Administration due to, 
"the substandard performance issues we experienced under the current 
contract and the costs incurred by the state in addressing the issues this 
spring." The state announced last week it is amending the current 
contract with Questar to improve the assessments for next school year. 
Tennessee's Department of Education said last week it is also opening up 
bids for administering state testing for the 2019-2020 school year and 
beyond. 

University of Tennessee Tuition
Length: :25
Format: Graphics
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.22.18

University of Tennesee Knoxville will not increase tuition for the upcoming
school year. This marks the first time since 1984 that tuition has remained
steady on the campus. The UT Board of Trustees approved a $1.2 billion 



budget for the 2018-19 fiscal year today.

Northeast State Community College Grant
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.26.18

Northeast State Community College has received federal grand money to 
help low-income students pay for child care expenses. Northeast has 
received $729,000 from The Child Care Access Means Parents in School 
Grant. The U.S. Department of Education grant is designed to help parents
stay in school to complete a certificate or degree. The program serves 
families with pre-school aged children who are enrolled in full-time 
daycare. However, students dealing with part-time or after-school care 
may also be eligible. The school says it will release more information on 
eligibility requirements and the application process at a later date.

Bookworm Mobile
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.26.18

The Johnson City Schools' Bookworm Mobile will soon make a stop in a 
neighborhood near you. The Bookworm Mobile will run Mondays through
Thursdays through July. Its goal is to keep kids on the path to learning 
during the summer months. During their visit to the Bookworm Mobile, 
kids may grab a book, a bagged lunch, and this year, the library on wheels 
has a Wi-Fi hotspot for kids to download books. We have the Bookworm 
Mobile schedule on our website, wjhl.com.



Masino Appeal
Length: 1:00
Format: Graphics – Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.28.18

Tennessee's Attorney General released an appeal filed by an East 
Tennessee State University Professor at the center of a school 
investigation. The investigation involves Associate Professor and 
Accountancy Department Assistant Chair Dr. Anthony Masino. The ETSU 
investigation found Masino created a hostile environment and retaliated 
against a woman he started dating while she was a student in his class. 
Investigators recommended Masino be held accountable. Masino 
appealed those findings. Masino's appeal responds to some conclusions 
of the ETSU investigation objecting to the term "relationship" several 
times. It says quote, "The term relationship is not defined per ETSU 
policy." The document also states, "Dr. Masino denies any impropriety or 
violation of ETSU policy."

Mega Reunion
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.30.18

This evening graduates of Science Hill High School put together what they 
called a Mega Reunion in downtown Johnson City with people from all 
classes. People reportedly came from as far away as Arizona, Oklahoma, 
New York and Texas. The mega reunion took place at the farmers market 



and included food trucks, music and other entertainment.



GOVERNMENT

Bristol VA Vote
Length: :40
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 4.2.18

Voters in Bristol, Virginia will elect people to serve in local offices on May 
1. If you plan to cast a ballot in that election, your time is running out to 
register. Director of Elections penny Limburg says the deadline to register 
to vote in the May 1 election is next Monday – April 9. If you meet one of 
the requirements to vote absentee, the deadline to request an absentee 
ballot by mail is April 24. If you plan to vote absentee in person, you must 
do so by April 28. 

Attorney General
Length: 1:00
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.2.18

Within the last hour, the Office of the First District Attorney General made
the announcement that the appointment of a District Attorney Pro Tem 
will take place tomorrow. That person will fill the post held by District 
Attorney General Tony Clark. Clark died a week ago yesterday in Nashville.
Police said he died of natural causes. 

Medical Cannabis Oil Fails
Length: :35



Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.3.18

The legalization of medical marijuana will not happen this year in 
Tennessee. One of the bill's sponsors is speaking out about why the bill 
died. The measure would have changed state law to allow doctors to 
prescribe medical marijuana was withdrawn today. The senator who 
sponsored the bill said it had been watered down and passing it would 
actually be more harmful to patients. Representative Jeremy Faison says 
senators were afraid to vote on the bill, "I do find it disappointing that 
some of my colleagues would just as soon not vote and would not show 
their colors of who they are in Tennessee." Senator Steve Dickerson 
promised to return next session with another version of the bill.

God Resolution
Length: :40
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 4.5.18

A resolution to amend Tennessee's Constitution to say God is the source 
of liberty for citizens is gaining momentum. The measure, sponsored by 
Rep. Micah Van Huss of Jonesborough, passed the House last year. After 
clearing a judiciary committee this week, it will next go before a full 
Senate vote. The proposal would have the state constitution say, "We 
recognize that our liberties do not come from governments – but from 
almighty God." Proposed changes to the state Constitution must pass by a
majority during the two year General Assembly. It must then pass by at 
least a two-thirds vote in the next. It would then have to be approved by 
voters in a gubernatorial election year.



MLK Road Designation
Length: :50
Format: Graphics
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.5.18

Johnson City Commissioners voted to designate one of the city's most 
heavily traveled roads in honor of Martin Luther King, Jr. This comes one 
day after the 50th anniversary of the civil rights leader's death. 
Commissioners' original plan was to designate a portion of University 
Parkway, but they learned it was already designated. Tonight, 
commissioners voted unanimously to request a portion of State of 
Franklin Road to be designated as Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial 
Parkway. The designation will stretch from the intersection of West 
Market Street to Bristol Highway. Addresses on the road will not change. 
The measure now goes to the state General Assembly for a vote.

Greene County Mayoral Race
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.8.18

Another Greene County mayoral debate is right around the corner, and in 
the first debate, school safety was a hot button issue. Current Greene 
County Mayor David Crum is not running for re-election, but he did say he
wants to see a school resource officer in every school in the county. Right 
now, according to Crum, there are only 4 school resource officers. One is 
stationed at each of the county's high schools. The Greene County Budget 
and Finance Committee could approve funding for school resource 



officers as early as May. The next mayoral debate is tomorrow at 6:30 at 
the Capitol Theatre.

Opioid Limit
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.9.18

The Tennessee House passed a bill to limit opioid prescriptions for first 
time and temporary uses. The Tennessean reports the House passed the 
measure, sponsored by Rep. David Hawk of Greeneville, in a 94 to 1 vote. 
The legislation is a critical portion of Governor Bill Haslam's plan to 
combat the opioid crisis. The amended bill says prescribers may offer 
patients a 3, 5 or 10 day prescription of opioids with no more than a 10 
day supply – with some exceptions. The bill now goes to the Senate.

Drug Testing for SNAP
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.11.18

The Trump Administration is considering a plan that would allow states to 
require mandatory drug testing for some food stamp recipients. An 
administration official briefed on the plan says it would be narrowly 
targeted and apply mostly to people who are able-bodied – without 
dependents and seeking some specialized jobs. The official says about 5% 
of participants in the Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program – or 
SNAP – could be affected. The Trump Administration also wants to allow 



states to tighten work requirements for food stamp recipients – an effort 
currently going through the Tennessee General Assembly.

Energy Drink Bill
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 4.13.18

Since 2012, it's estimated at least 2200 Americans under 19 became ill 
after having an energy drink. Now, South Carolina lawmakers are 
proposing a ban on the sale of energy drinks to children. Energy drinks 
can contain up to 300 milligrams of caffeine. The U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration recommends adults consumer no more than 400 
milligrams a day. That's about 5 cups of coffee. By one estimate – 68% of 
adolescents consume energy drinks. The South Carolina Beverage 
Association opposes the bill and says a sales ban on any one product 
would be arbitrary and discriminatory. 

Call for McQueen's Resignation
Length: :50
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.17.18

Some in Nashville think it's time the state's top education official pay the 
price for the TN Ready mishap. Democrats in the Tennessee House of 
Representatives are calling for Education Commissioner Candace 
McQueen to resign. The TN Democratic House Caucus issued a news 
release tonight and slammed the commissioner for problems with 



statewide electronic testing for the past several years. Just last month, 
Commissioner McQueen assured News Channel 11 TN Ready exams were 
ready to go. Tonight, one democratic representative said Commissioner 
McQueen has had the opportunity to perform and yet again, has gotten 
an "F" on this test.

Johnson City Camping
Length: 1:20
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.19.18

An ordinance banning camping on public property in Johnson City drew a 
heated debate at tonight's city commission meeting. For the second time, 
commissioners approved the ordinance. The penalty would be a civil fine, 
similar to a parking ticket. Some who spoke in the public hearing tonight 
said it targeted the homeless. The ordinance passed with three "yes" 
votes and one commissioner abstained. The commission will hold a final 
reading and vote on the ordinance at its next meeting.

Flaccavento on Hemp
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.24.18

A man hoping to be the first democrat in several years to hold the 9th 
District Congress seat in Virginia made a trip to Duffield. Anthony 
Flaccavento went to Scott County to discuss the possibility of growing 
hemp in southwest Virginia. He met with farmers and biology professors 



to discuss the recently legalized crop. Flaccavento is a Washington County,
VA farmer and directed the Appalachian Sustainable Development for 
more than a decade. He says he supports growing hemp to replace 
tobacco in southwest Virginia. Flaccavento is running against Justin 
Santopietro for the democratic nomination. 

Senate Opioid Vote
Length: :55
Format: Graphic – Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.24.18

Today, the Senate Health Committee unanimously passed the Opioid 
Crisis Response Act of 2018. Senator Lamar Alexander of Tennessee chairs
the committee and introduced the bill. It's composed of 40 different 
proposals and the result of 7 bipartisan hearings over several months. The
measure would improve state grants for prevention, response and 
treatment, spur research of non-addictive painkillers, and clarify the FDA's
regulatory powers. The bill now moves to the Senate floor. If it passes, it 
will be combined with the House's bill.

Bristol VA Budget
Length: 2:00
Format: Package
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.24.18

Leaders in one of the Tri-Cities are bracing for a multi-million dollar 
payment on debt. The payment could mean potential cuts that could have
a major impact on city services. City leaders considered a budget that 



includes a 300,000 dollar funding cut for schools. The city manager's 
proposed budget for the upcoming year totals $68,823,987. The main 
issues the city faces are jail overcrowding, The Falls retail development, 
the landfill and city schools. The school board already approved a budget 
that was reduced by around $250,000. Now, the city is looking to cut an 
additional $300,000 from schools. This is just the beginning of the budget 
cycle for Bristol, Virginia. A public hearing will take place Tuesday, May 8 
with the second reading of the budget set for June 12. 

Matthew Hill on Budget
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.25.18

What was supposed to be the final day of this year's Tennessee legislative 
session lasted into the night. The major stumbling block is a unanimous 
House measure making sure teachers are not evaluated by this year's TN 
Ready school tests. Some lawmakers in the House even threatened to 
hold up sending the state budget to Governor Bill Haslam unless the issue 
was resolved. Last week several districts, including some in the Tri-Cities 
region, had trouble with the online tests after a reported cyber attack. 
The House and Senate had already agreed the tests should not be used 
for most student, teacher or school evaluations, but the entire House felt 
that wasn't enough for teachers. Matthew Hill said, "We've heard what 
the parents and what the teachers have said which is that the testing data
should count zero percent on the teacher evaluations." The General 
Assembly is bound by law to pass a budget before concluding its session.

Additional Funding
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over



Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 6pm
Air Date: 4.29.18

Senator Lamar Alexander is a principal sponsor of legislation to set aside 
$11.6 billion dollars to fund maintenance projects that have been put off 
across the country. Some of that money would go to the Great Smoky 
Mountain National Park. Alexander said about 2/3 of the park's 
maintenance is on roads. The total cost of tackling all the needs in the 
park is estimated at $215 million dollars. Senator Alexander says President
Donald Trump and Congress have already approved more deferred 
maintenance funding. It would include money for Look Rock Campground.

Johnson City Camping Ordinance
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.3.18

Johnson City commissioners passed a new ordinance tonight that would 
ban people from camping on city property. The ordinance makes 
unauthorized camping a municipal offense, carrying up to a $50 fine. 
Before tonight's vote, people gathered on the steps of City Hall. Several 
voiced concerns about how the ordinance would impact the region's 
homeless. Mayor David Tomita said they took those concerns into 
consideration, but ultimately, he said commissioners did what was best. 
He told us earlier some businesses downtown had expressed concerns 
about people camping out on public property. The ordinance was 
amended this evening to delay enforcement until July 1 and hopefully give
the people that have shown an interest in the topic an opportunity to 
provide some solutions. 



Event Tourism Act
Length: 1:45
Format: Package
Reporter: Elizabeth Kuebel
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.8.18

The General Assembly recently approved a bill designed to help northeast 
Tennessee host future, large scale sporting and entertainment events. A 
Kingsport lawmaker sponsored the bill in the Tennessee House. John 
Crawford calls it the Event Tourism Act. It's currently sitting on the 
governor's desk awaiting his signature. Crawford says the legislation could
help our region and state secure some huge events and draw in big 
tourism dollars. Here's how it would work – the venue would essentially 
be reimbursed money that would come from a state portion of the sales 
tax, not the local portion, based on dollars generated by the event. The 
act would not affect the events held in Tennessee right now. Only new 
events. And there is certain criteria a venue must meet before it can apply
for a reimbursement. It must identify how many people it thinks will show
up and how much money it anticipates the event generating. With the 
governor's signature, the Event Tourism Act would go into effect January 
1.

Kingsport Budget
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.8.18

Budget cuts could become a reality in Kingsport. Today, the board of 
mayor and alderman reviewed the city manager's proposed budget. It 
includes spending reductions in several departments, including Kingsport 



schools. The mayor blames the bulk of the funding shortage on a decision 
by Sullivan County's commission to no longer share capital funds. That 
takes $1.5 million from Kingsport's pocket. The current budget does not 
include a tax increase. That could change tomorrow when the board holds
its meeting at 3pm to decide on how to handle the budget shortfall.

Bristol VA Public Hearing
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.8.18

Tonight, the public had a chance to weigh in on proposed budget cuts in 
Bristol, Virginia. The budget calls for spending cuts. Those cuts are 
planned across city government as leaders brace for debt payments on 
The Falls retail development. It's the city financed shopping district which 
has fallen short of revenue projections. Last month, proposed budget cuts
to schools brought out a big crowd of citizens. Tonight, Bristol Virginia's 
City Manager told us every city department will be impacted. Bristol 
leaders will meet Saturday in a budget workshop. The first of two votes on
a spending plan is set for May 22.

Kingsport Budget Reaction
Length: 1:40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte – Graphics
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.9.18

We're hearing reaction from Sullivan County's mayor tonight about 
Kingsport's budget shortfall. This comes after Kingsport City's Mayor 



called out county commissioners in a budget meeting. Mayor John Clark 
said, "I didn't like the fact that some commissioners voted against our 
schools." Mayor Clark made it clear he did not like a decision by Sullivan 
County to adjust how much it dedicated to schools in the tax rate. 
Kingsport leaders have said that had a trickle down effect on city schools, 
resulting in a $644,000 shortfall. Tonight, Sullivan County Mayor Richard 
Venable responded to Mayor Clark's comments, "If he had asked, he 
would have found that Sullivan County Commission had funded Kingsport 
City Schools in the last 4 years prior to last year over nearly $3 million 
more than they had asked for, requested or expected and those same 
commissioners that he called out today had voted to do that for him so 
just lack of experience, lack of understanding the budget process I think 
has lead to this issue." The Kingsport BMA came to a consensus about 
how to tackle budget issues. While there was no formal vote, the majority
of the board supported a plan to cut services with no tax increase. The 
board will vote on the city's final budget in June.

Elizabethton Budget
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.10.18

A Tri-Cities landmark in dire need of renovations got a big funding boost 
tonight. Elizabethton City Council voted to spend $150,000 to renovate 
Bonnie Kate Theatre. The city recently purchased the building. The plan is 
to transform it into a performing arts venue as part of a bigger downtown 
revitalization project. The city council also passed a budget on first 
reading. It's balanced and includes no property tax increase. The council 
also voted to hire a new city manager. Daniel Estes will lead city 
government – replacing Jerome Kitchens who just retired. Estes came 
from Collierville, where he is currently the assistant town administrator.



Bristol City Council
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.12.18

Bristol, Virginia City leaders spent the morning discussing how to deal 
with tens of millions of dollars of debt. Council members met for a 
weekend budget workshop at City Hall to review the latest version of the 
budget plan. A big topic of discussion over the last week has been school 
funding. The council is looking into cutting nearly $300,000 from schools 
to deal with upcoming payments for The Falls retail development. Council 
members did not take any formal action today. They're meeting again this 
Tuesday for a budget workshop. The second and final reading of the 
budget is set for June 12.

Randy Boyd Office
Length: 1:15
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.14.18

A republican candidate for governor opened his Tri-Cities campaign 
headquarters tonight. Businessman Randy Boyd opened the new 
headquarters in Boones Creek. It's near the corner of North Roan and 
Boones Creek Road. Boyd is the founder and chairman of Radio Systems 
Corporation. He also served in Governor Bill Haslam's cabinet. Boyd told 
us he believes East Tennessee is key to a victory. Boyd faces three other 
major candidates in the republican primary: State House Speaker Beth 
Harwell, Businessman Bill Lee and U.S. Representative Diane Black. They'll
face off on August 2.



Lawmakers React to SCOTUS Decision on Sports Betting
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.15.18

The Supreme Court recently overturned a law that made sports betting 
illegal in every state except Nevada. We spoke with Tennessee and 
Virginia lawmakers, and they told us sports betting is something that 
seems unlikely to happen in Tennessee and Virginia in the near future. 
One Tennessee lawmaker told us a bill to open horse racing did not make 
it out of subcommittee last session. Virginia Delegate Terry Kilgore told us 
he does not think Virginia will approve sports gambling, "Legislation that 
was filed in the past did not get out of committee." Tennessee Senator Jon
Lundberg told us he has not heart talk about gambling being a missed 
opportunity in Tennessee.

Mission Act Vote
Length: :55
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.16.18

A Tri-Cities Congressman led the charge to pass sweeping legislation that 
will impact veterans. Congressman Phil Roe chairs the Veterans Affairs 
Committee and led the effort to create the legislation. Tonight, the House 
of Representatives overwhelmingly approved the so-called "Mission Act." 
It funds the Veterans Choice Program which allows vets to get health care 
outside the VA Hospital System. Choice is set to expire June 1. The Mission



Act also expands the program that gives stipends to veteran caregivers. 
And it begins a review of the entire VA structure. Critics said the bill is too 
costly and will lead to a weaker VA. The Senate is expected to approve the
legislation.

Virginia Medicaid Expansion
Length: :50
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Yasmeen Elayan
Show: 6pm
Air Date: 5.17.18

The leading democrat in the Virginia Senate said if lawmakers can't come 
to a consensus about Medicaid expansion, he may resort to what he calls 
the "nuclear option." The GOP-led General Assembly has been split on the
decision for months whether to expand health insurance coverage 
through Medicaid to an additional 400,000 low-income Virginians. The 
last session ended with no budget. State government will shut down on 
July 1 without ne. That so-called "nuclear option" would include a budget 
to go before the full Senate by passing the finance committee. Southwest 
Virginia Delegate Israel O'Quinn told us today, next week will be key, 
"We're gonna go back on Tuesday of next week and hopefully the Senate 
Finance Committee will have produced a budget that the Senate has 
voted on." The House announced today they will reconvene at Noon 
Wednesday where they will consider budget bills.

Truck Tolls on I-81
Length: 1:45
Format: Package
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.17.18



An interstate improvement plan that impacts part of our region could also
have an impact on your wallet – based on what type of vehicle you drive. 
It's called the I-81 Corridor Improvement Plan, a study ordered by 
Governor Ralph Northam last month, to look at ways to upgrade all 325 
miles of Interstate 81 in Virginia. One way lawmakers are looking at 
financing the project is to add tolls for heavy commercial vehicles and 
high occupancy vehicles. If you want to share your thoughts on the plan, 
you may attend one of the several public meetings. One takes place in 
Bristol on June 6 at the Southwest Virginia Higher Education Center from 
5 until 7.

Governor Rally
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.20.18

Democratic candidate for Tennessee Governor Craig Fitzhugh stopped in 
the Tri-Cities. A potluck lunch was held at the Democratic Resource Center
in Johnson City for Fitzhugh to meet with some of the members of the 
community. He says issues like healthcare, education and infrastructure in
the state are what made him decide to run for governor, "First and overall 
is education, we need to improve our early education and our post 
secondary education and improve our ability to train and pay our 
teachers." Tomorrow morning, he will attend a breakfast in Greene 
County from 7 until 9 at IHOP in Baileyton. The event is open to the 
public.

TN Opioid Bill Signed
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks



Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.21.18

Governor Bill Haslam signed a bill into law that's one of the pieces of his 
anti-opioid effort called TN Together. The multi-pronged effort to combat 
the opioid epidemic was one of the governor's priorities this legislative 
session. The bill signed today updates the list of controlled substances, 
adding synthetic versions of the power painkiller fentanyl. Also, it works 
to help prisoners receive more drug treatment while behind bars, 
reducing their sentences by 60 days if they complete the intensive 
treatment programs.

Bristol VA Budget
Length: 1:35
Format: Graphic – Package
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.22.18

Bristol Virginia city leaders just approved a nearly $69 million budget. The 
budget includes a $300 thousand dollar cut to city schools. The city came 
to the decision as it deals with $108 million in debt. Half of that is from 
the city's struggling retail development, The Falls. A $2.4 million payment 
on that project is due in 4 years. The budget must pass a second reading 
to become final. That will take place June 12th.

Mount Carmel Meeting
Length: :40
Format: Graphics
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show; 11pm
Air Date: 5.24.18



If you live in Mount Carmel, you might soon have to pay more taxes. 
Tonight, the city's board of mayor and alderman passed the first reading 
of the budget 6 to 1. Vice Mayor Carl Wolfe was the only member to vote 
against it. If the board passes the budget on a second reading, people 
who live in Mount Carmel will face a 29 cent property tax increase. Mount
Carmel Mayor Chris Jones says the increase is something the board could 
not avoid, "This is mainly because our revenue is not going up and hasn't 
gone up in several years." The board will old a budget workshop next 
Thursday.

Grandy Complaint
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Josh Smith
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.25.18

An ethics complaint that was filed by newly elected Washington County 
Tennessee Mayor Joe Grandy was dismissed by the state. Grandy filed a 
complaint against political opponent Mark Ferguson's campaign and the 
Political Action Committee Taxpayers Fighting Back in Washington County. 
Grandy alleged they violated campaign finance statutes by coordinating 
their campaign efforts. Earlier this month, the Tennessee Bureau of Ethics 
and Campaign Finance voted unanimously to dismiss the complaint.

Trump Visit
Length: 1:40
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 5.28.18



Tomorrow, President Donald Trump will make his third trip to Nashville in 
the last 14 months. His visit includes a fundraiser for a key Tennessee 
race. A rally will take place at the city's municipal auditorium, but his main
mission is a fundraiser for U.S. Senate candidate Marsha Blackburn. She's 
been close politically to Donald Trump since introducing him at a Middle 
Tennessee rally in August 2015. The Congressional member's bid will be a 
closely watched U.S. Senate race against former Democrat Governor Phil 
Bredesen. Tickets start at $44,000 per couple to sit at a table with the 
President. 

Bristol Mall Property
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Josh Smith
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.28.18

A pharmaceutical company is announcing its purchase of the Bristol Mall 
in Bristol, Virginia. The company, Par Ventures Inc., expects to build out 
the mall within the next two to three years and create more than 500 
quality jobs. The project has to be approved by the Virginia Pharmacy 
Board first. If approved, the company will repurpose part of the mall into 
a pharmaceutical processing facility. The facility would produce and 
dispense cannabidiol or CBD for medical purposes. The Bristol VA city 
manager says the city is waiting on approval from the state before the 
project can move forward.

Sullivan County Meeting
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm



Air Date: 5.29.18

The Sullivan County Commission will not meet in a called session on May 
31 or June 1. The public meetings were on the schedule to discuss an 
access road to the future West Ridge High School in Blountville. 
Commissioners are set to vote on a resolution to allow Highway 
Commissioner Jim Belgeri to use money to hire a firm to design an access 
road to the future school. The notice was posted on the Sullivan County 
Government website today. At this time, the meetings have not been 
rescheduled. No reason was given for canceling the meetings.

Trump in Nashville
Length: 1:30
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.29.18

President Donald Trump returned to Tennessee tonight to rally republican 
support for the state's closely watched US Senate race. The President is 
backing Representative Marsha Blackburn who hopes to fill Senator Bob 
Corker's soon to be empty seat. She's expected to face former democratic 
Governor Phil Bredesen in the November election. President Trump 
attacked Bredesen directly, "Marsha's very liberal democrat opponent Phil
Bredesen, I've never heard of the guy. Who is he? He's an absolute total 
tool for Schumer." Bredesen's campaign sent out a statement in response,
"Governor Bredesen has been clear from day 1 that he is not running 
against the President. He is running for the US Senate to represent the 
people of Tennessee." 

VA Medicaid Expansion
Length: 1:30



Format: Package
Reporter: Caroline Corrigan
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.31.18

The Governor of Virginia is set to sign the state's just approved budget 
early next week. When that happens, he will clear the way for an 
additional four hundred thousand low-income Virginians to get Medicaid 
health coverage. Dr. Teresa Tyson of the Health Wagon, a free care clinic, 
says she sees just how many people in southwest Virginia go without 
healthcare, "This piece of legislation will certainly save lives. I mean there 
are 400,000 Virginians and most of those are going to be here in 
southwest Virginia that are going to benefit from this legislation." After 
the governor signs the budget, the change will take effect January 1.

Bristol VA Mall Sale
Length: 2:00
Format: Package
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.4.18

Bristol VA City Council unanimously approved a potential multi-million 
dollar investment involving medical marijuana. Par Ventures plans to 
purchase part of the closed Bristol Mall property. The pharmaceutical 
company would use it to create a place to make and dispense 
cannabididiol. Dozens of people came to the public meeting to hear more 
about the potential deal. After the public hearing, city council members 
voted unanimously for the city manager to draft a letter of support for the
facility. This past spring the VA General Assembly passed a bill to allow the
use of medical cannabis. The company says it will have a filtration system 
so there will be no odor or emissions into the community. The Virginia 
Pharmacy Board is expected to only approve 5 licenses across the state 



for canabididiol, with only one for southwest Virginia. The company hopes
to get a response by next month.

Property Tax Hike Proposal Carter County
Length: 2:00
Format: Package
Reporter: Curtis McCloud
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.5.18

People who live in Carter County could soon be paying higher property 
taxes. The budget committee voted to suggest a 9 cent property tax hike. 
Committee members say the hike is needed to balance the county 
budget. Mayor Leon Humphrey disagrees. He says he will not support a 
tax hike and will veto a budget that includes one. The committee chair 
says if a tax hike is not approved, the only other thing to do to balance the
budget is to cut services. Sonja Culler says some of those services could 
include law enforcement and emergency services. The community will 
have its chance to weigh in on the proposal during a public hearing on the
budget on June 18th at 5pm at the Carter County Courthouse.

Sullivan County Money Questions
Length: 1:45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte – Graphic
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.5.18

The Sullivan County School Board's Chairman says his school system is 
being cheated millions of dollars. Chairman Michael Hughes says it's 
because of a mistake made by the county commission. This all has to do 
with the $140 million dollar bond agreement for a major city and county 



school facilities plan. The plan includes building a new multi-million dollar 
high school and middle school in the county. Tonight, Hughes made a 
presentation to his fellow board members saying the commission is 
wrongly distributing the money between Sullivan County, Kingsport and 
Bristol and Johnson City. A big mistake that Hughes says is resulting in a 
shortfall. A few Sullivan County Commissioners were in the audience, 
including Angie Stanley. She told us she's never seen this information until
tonight, "It's very alarming to see those numbers and know we're a little 
over $18 million short. I hope that this mistake can be worked out with 
the cities, if the numbers are correct." The board of education is set to 
meet with the Sullivan County Commission Thursday afternoon.

Johnson City Budget
Length: :50
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.6.18

Johnson City leaders released an overview of the upcoming year's 
proposed budget. It includes money to potentially hire more school 
resource officers for city schools. The budget proposes adding 4 SROs, as 
requested by the school board. Two would be at Science Hill High School 
and two would work at elementary schools. The proposed budget does 
not include a property tax increase. But it does include a $2 per 
household increase for solid waste pickup and a 3 to 4 percent increase in 
water fees. The city is considering several capital projects including 
continuing to expand Tannery Knob Bike Park and building new athletic 
fields. 

VA Budget
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over



Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.7.18

Virginia Governor Ralph Northam signed the state's budget, meaning the 
expansion of Medicaid to around 400,000 low-income adults. The General
Assembly voted last week to approve the budget with Medicaid 
expansion. The vote ended a long-running partisan debate over the issue, 
with several republicans joining democrats to support the measure. 
Northam, a democrat, made expanding Medicaid a key point of his 2017 
gubernatorial campaign.

Johnson City Budget - 1st Reading
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.7.18

Next year, Johnson City will celebrate its 150th anniversary. Tonight, city 
commissioners voted for the first time to move forward with plans for a 
multi-million dollar celebration and the funding to pay for it. Here's what 
we learned tonight about plans for the city's 150th birthday in 2019. The 
year of celebrations will kick off with a New Year's Eve party. Johnson City 
plans to spend $1.3 million to build a fountain, splash pad and natural 
playground in King Commons Park to mark the sesquicentennial. A 
committee hopes to raise 2 million dollars from private donors for the 
project. Tonight, city commissioners budgeted $100,000 to pay for 2019 
celebrations. Johnson City Commission also approved next year's budget 
on 1st reading. The plan does not call for a property tax hike, but it does 
include a $2 per household increase for trash collection.



Statesmen Dinner
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.8.18

Some major political figures were in Nashville tonight to support 
republican candidates for office. The Statesmen Dinner is a fundraiser for 
the state's GOP party and an annual tradition. It was also an outlet for 
four major candidates for governor to gain support. Republican House 
Majority Whip Steve Scalise was tonight's key not speaker. He spoke about
the soon to be empty seat of long-time republican Senator Bob Corker. 
The Tennessee Lawmaker is retiring at the end of his term. Tonight, 
Congressman Scalise endorsed Congresswoman Marsha Blackburn to take
Senator Corker's place. She's expected to face former democratic 
Governor Phil Bredesen in the November election.

Opioid Prescriptions
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.10.18

A proposal in North Carolina's legislature could soon grant law 
enforcement officers access to a statewide database showing who is 
prescribed controlled drugs from morphine to codeine. The move is part 
of the General Assembly's efforts to grapple the opioid epidemic. State 
officials say more than 13,000 people died from the opioid-related 
overdoses in North Carolina since 1999. The database exists to see if a 
patient is getting controlled substances from multiple doctors. The 
information however is purged every 6 years, which limits how far back 



officers would be able to look.

Bristol VA Budget
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.12.18

Bristol VA city leaders gave final approval to a nearly $69 million budget 
tonight. This budget has received plenty of attention because it includes a 
$300,000 cut to city schools. Bristol Virginia City Council said it had to 
make cuts to prepare for upcoming debt payments on the Falls retail 
development. That is the city financed development that has not met 
revenue expectations. School Superintendent Keith Perrigan says he's 
disappointed, but tonight he said no cuts will be made to band or athletics
programs and the quality of education will not suffer. 

Virginia Primary
Length: 2:30
Format: Graphics – Voice Overs
Reporter: WJHL Staff
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.12.18

The ballots are set for Virginia elections in November. It's primary night in 
Virginia and we are in your corner with results. Ninth District 
Congressman Morgan Griffith did not face a republican challenger for the 
nomination. Anthony Flaccavento and Justin Santopietro competed for 
the democratic party's nomination. Flaccavento will represent the party. 
He received nearly 79% of the vote. The Virginia U.S. Senate seat has been
held by Tim Kaine since 2013. The democrat faced no challengers in the 



primary. Three republicans competed for the GOP nomination to take on 
Kaine in November. Corey Stewart will represent republicans.

Leon Humphrey
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.13.18

After being defeated in the republican primary last month, Carter County 
Mayor Leon Humphrey announced today he will re-enter the race as an 
Independent. He says he will be a write-in candidate to try to hold on to 
his post at Mayor. Carter County's election is August 2.

New City Manager
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.14.18

The City of Elizabethton has a new city manager. Daniel Estes was sworn 
in during a ceremony at tonight's city council meeting. Estes comes from 
Collierville, TN. He was unanimously chosen by the council after former 
City Manager Jerome Kitchens retired in April.

Phil Roe Announcement
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Jordan Moore



Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.17.18

Tomorrow, Tennessee Congressman Phil Roe is expected to kick off his 
campaign for re-election. Roe, who represents the First Congressional 
District, will hold a news conference in Johnson City. Two other candidates
are also battling for the seat. They are Republican Todd McKinley and 
Democrat Marty Olsen. 

Kingsport Budget Final Reading
Length: :35
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.19.18

The Kingsport Board of Mayor and Alderman met tonight to approve next 
year's budget. Back in April we reported the city was having to deal with a
$644,000 shortfall to city schools. As a result, tonight, the board voted to 
cut funding to some special programs by 20%. Those programs include the
Downtown Kingsport Association, Healthy Kingsport, and Keep Kingsport 
Beautiful. One Kingsport was originally in that mix, but tonight the board 
voted not to cut its funding. The new budget does not include a property 
tax increase.

House Opioid Bill
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.22.18



The United States House of Representatives passed a bipartisan, 
comprehensive bill that aims at curbing the country's growing opioid 
epidemic. It's called The Support for Patients Communities Act. The bill 
contains several Medicaid, Medicare, and public health reforms. They 
include adding a review of current opioid prescriptions and screening for 
opioid use disorder as part of the Welcome to Medicare initial 
examination. The House has already passed several pieces of legislation 
that address opioid abuse, but this bill combines them into a package that
will be sent to the Senate.

Debate Canceled
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.23.18

Organizers canceled a scheduled republican debate for governor because 
two of the leading candidates said they would not participate. The debate
was scheduled for Tuesday at Belmont University between Randy Boyd, 
House Speaker Beth Harwell, and Businessman Bill Lee. Boyd and Harwell 
withdrew amid negotiations about the event's details. Republican U.S. 
Representative Diane Black was not scheduled to participate in the 
debate. Belmont University will host a general election debate on October
9.

Washington County Commission
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.25.18



The Washington County Tennessee Commission approved a 6 month 
extension to the purchase agreement of the McCoy property. Mayor Dan 
Eldridge tells us the property would be for access to a potential new 
kindergarten through 8th grade school at the existing Jonesborough 
Elementary School site. The school board has yet to decide on a new 
school plan that is within budget. The county also approved, on final 
reading, a $140 million budget. The budget does not include any cuts to 
services.

Northam Child Care
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.26.18 

Virginia Governor Ralph Northam signed two Executive Orders dealing 
with state workers and paid parental leave. One order authorizes up to 8 
weeks of paid leave for new parents who are employees of executive 
branch state agencies. The other creates a commission to study child care 
and early learning options for state employees with young children. 
Northam said paid parental leave and quality child care options are critical
to the health and well-being of children and their parents.

Sullivan County Road
Length: 1:45
Format: Package
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.26.18



The Sullivan County Commission voted against pursuing design plans for a 
new access road to the county's new high school. The vote was 8 in favor 
9 opposed to the access road from Interstate 81 to the site of the new 
West Ridge High off Lynn Road. One commissioner told us building the 
new road is now off the table, and it will be up to the next highway 
commissioner, the next school board and the next commission to decide if
they want to pursue it.

Johnson City Budget
Length: :40
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.28.18

Property owners in Johnson City will not pay more in property taxes, but 
they will pay more for some city services. This morning, the Johnson City 
Commission met in a special called session and approved the budget for 
the fiscal year beginning July 1. The budget totals nearly $252.5 million. 
Those who live in the city will pay $2 more a month for trash pickup. 
Water and sewer rates will increase by 5%. The city says that translates to 
between 2 and 3 additional dollars for typical customers.

TN Together
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 5:30pm
Air Date: 6.29.18

Today, Tennessee Governor Bill Haslam signed bills into law that make 
opioid policies in the state some of the most strict and aggressive in the 



nation. The legislation is called Tennessee Together and is part of the 
governor's comprehensive plan to end the opioid epidemic across the 
state. The governor signed 2 bills in Maryville at Blount County Hospital. 
Part of the new legislation limits the dosage on opioid prescriptions to 
new patients to a 3 day supply. The bill provides reasonable exceptions for
major surgical procedures, cancer and hospice treatment. The goal is to 
place more guidelines and checkpoints between health care providers and
patients before a person is put on a chronic regimen of opioids. 
Pharmacists will have to check diagnosis codes written on the prescription
and some patients will not get the entire amount when they come to the 
pharmacy. Tennessee Together also creates incentives for prisoners to 
complete treatment programs.



HEALTH

Autism Drug
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.2.18

Today marks World Autism Day. Currently 1 in 68 children has an Autism 
Spectrum Disorder in the United States. There's no drug yet to treat the 
core symptoms, but researchers are working to change that. Montefiore 
Medical Center is studying whether a first-of-its kind drug could make a 
difference for children with autism. The nationwide clinical trial includes 
300 children and teens with high functioning autism. Researchers are 
testing whether the drug, Balovaptan, can help autism symptoms by 
preventing a molecule, thought to influence social behavior, from binding 
to brain receptors. Previous research on adults shows symptoms 
improved. 

LENOWISCO Grants
Length: :25
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.3.18

The LENOWISCO Oral Health Partnership awarded oral health mini-grants 
to four local organizations. The Big Stone Gap Farmers Market, Mountain 
Empire Community College, Operation Kids in Distress, and the Lonesome 
Pine Office on Youth each received $3,000. The money will go toward 
improving oral health education, prevention, and access to care for 



people in southwest Virginia.

Antibiotics
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.4.18

Germs with unusual resistance to antibiotics are widespread in the United
States. Antibiotic resistant germs can be found in 27 states. That's 
according to the Centers for Disease Control in a report released Tuesday. 
The first nationwide test for those germs was conducted last year. 
Researchers found more than 200 genes that make some bacteria 
resistant to antibiotics. The "nightmare" bacteria hasn't spread widely yet,
but the CDC says about 23,000 Americans still die from anti-biotic 
resistant germs every year. The CDC is promoting an aggressive strategy to
keep the bacteria contained. It also says people can protect themselves by
washing their hands and disinfecting cuts.

Self-diagnosis
Length: :20
Format; Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.5.18

Using the internet to self-diagnose may do more harm than good. 
University of Waterloo researchers looked at the searches for medical 
treatment of 60 students. They found separating the good information 
from the bad information is not as easy as people think.



Asthma
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.6.18

Long term exposure to traffic and air pollution can significantly increase 
the risk of asthma. Researchers in France tracked 600 adults. Their study 
found levels of air pollution in Europe are too high to keep lungs healthy 
and that the risks are even greater in other parts of the world.

Admissions Suspended
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Nate Morabito
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 4.9.18

The State of Tennessee suspended new admissions to an area nursing 
home. The state ordered Brookhaven Manor in Kingsport to cease 
admissions effective April 6. The state said an investigation revealed 
violations in administration, admissions, discharges, transfers, 
performance improvement and social work services. State Health 
Commissioner Dr. John Dreyzehner fined the facility $3,000 for each of 4 
violations totaling $12,000. In a statement to News Channel 11, 
Brookhaven said, "We are going to do everything it takes to make sure all 
our residents are safe. We are going to do everything we can to cooperate
with local, state and federal officials in their investigation."

KOMEN
Length: 1:00



Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 4.10.18

Health experts tell us early detection is key in winning the fight against 
breast cancer. Free screenings are available for those who cannot afford 
them thanks to the Mobile Mammography Center. It made a stop in 
Blountville today. It will continue to roll through our region this month 
making a stop on April 17th at Food City in Greeneville and on April 20 at 
Kingsport Center for Higher Education. Call 1.833.8BALLAD to schedule an 
appointment.

Health Wagon
Length: :35
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.12.18

An organization dedicated to providing health care to people in southwest
Virginia who cannot afford it says it served nearly 15,000 people last year. 
The Health Wagon released its 2017 annual report today. The organization
says 14,945 patients received free medical, dental and vision services last 
year. The Health Wagon reports the Remote Area Medical Clinic or RAM in
Wise County is the largest health outreach in the nation. The Health 
Wagon also hosted Virginia's first ever Army Readiness Training event in 
May 2017. More than 3 thousand health care and veterinarian services 
were provided at that event.

E Coli Outbreak
Length: :25



Format: Voice Over 
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.14.18

The Centers for Disease Control says chopped romaine lettuce grown in 
the Yuma, Arizona area is the cause of a multi-state E Coli outbreak. The 
agency says it has not yet identified a common grower, supplier or 
distributor or brand. So far, 34 cases of E Coli illnesses in the United States
have been reported and linked to the outbreak. That includes Virginia, 
Ohio, and Pennsylvania.

Egg Recall
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.15.18

More than 200 million eggs are under recall over fears of salmonella 
contamination. The eggs were distributed from a farm in eastern North 
Carolina's Hyde County by Indiana-based Rose Acre Farms. According to 
the FDA, at least 22 people have gotten sick because of the eggs. They 
were sold in nine states including North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, 
and West Virginia. The FDA says anyone who bought the eggs should 
throw them away or return them to the place of purchase for a refund.

Depression
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm



Air Date: 4.16.18

People suffering from major depression and suicidal thoughts may get 
rapid relief from a drug mainly used in anesthesia. Researchers testing a 
formulation of Ketamine in a nasal spray found significant improvement in
depression symptoms for those using the spray in their study.

Hand Dryers
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.18.18

A new study found a dirty secret about hand dryers found in many public 
restrooms. Researchers say the machines – which are designed to blow 
hot air on your hands – are actually sucking up feces particles and 
spraying them onto your hands. The report was published in Applied and 
Environmental Microbiology. It found air blasted out from the hand drying
nozzles contains far more bacteria than normal bathroom air. It says as 
many as 60 different bacterial colonies can be blown out of the machines 
in just 30 seconds of use. 

Opioids
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.20.18

Almost a third of patients who responded to a Mayo Clinic survey said 



they did not use opioids that were prescribed after surgery. Researchers 
believe the findings show some patients are receiving significantly more 
opioids than needed.

KOMEN Race for the Cure
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.21.18

More than a thousand people gathered today for the 13th annual Susan G.
Komen Race for the Cure. Many of the runners came dressed in their 
favorite pink attire to show support for survivors and women battling 
breast cancer. Volunteers say 75% of the money raised at today's event 
stays here in the Tri-Cities area to provide screening, diagnostic services 
and patient assistance. 

Probiotics
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.23.18

Researchers from Emory University say there is growing evidence that 
probiotics are good for your liver. Specifically, they found the good 
bacteria can protect against liver damage from acetaminophen.

Multiple Sclerosis
Length: :20



Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.24.18

Patients diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis or MS should take medications 
for the disease as early as possible. That's according to new guidelines 
from the American Academy of Neurology. MS affects about 40,000 
Americans.

Mental Fatigue
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 4.25.18

Doctors in New York studying the health of senior citizens discovered 
mental not physical fatigue may have an impact on the pep in your step. 
Doctors observed a group of adults with the average age of 75 and found 
patients' moods had an impact on their pace.

Autism Data
Length: 1:25
Format: Package
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 4.26.18

The Centers for Disease Control released new data suggesting an increase 
in the number of children diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder. In 



2016, the CDC estimated 1 in 68 children had the diagnosis of autism. The 
latest estimate increased to 1 in 59. Common symptoms include delayed 
language development, abnormal and repetitive behaviors, and difficulty 
socializing. Many believe the increase is actually an increase in awareness 
not prevalence and that physicians are doing a better job at diagnosing 
the disorder. 

E Coli Outbreak in TN
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 4.27.18

United States health officials say they received a report one person in 
Tennessee is sick due to a food poisoning outbreak linked to romaine 
lettuce. It was not released in what part of Tennessee the illness took 
place. The CDC says the E Coli outbreak also spread to Mississippi and 
Wisconsin for a total of 22 states and 98 illnesses. The most recent 
illnesses began a week ago. The CDC says the E Coli outbreak is the worst 
multi-state outbreak in more than a decade.

Cystic Fibrosis Walk
Length: 1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 7:30pm
Air Date: 5.3.18

Students and members of Carter County's Hunter Community took steps 
in the fight against Cystic Fibrosis today. Hunter Elementary School hosted
its 5th annual CF Walk-A-Thon. Students created the walk after seeing how



CF impacted their friends. Since 2014, two students at the school died due
to complications from CF and two other students have the disorder. The 
money raised through the walk-a-thon will go to the Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation. Since 2014, Hunter Elementary has raised more than $75,000
for the foundation. 

Food as Medicine
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.4.18

Studies show a good nutritional diet is important for good health. Now, 
more doctors are using a fresh approach to treatment – food as medicine.
Dr. Robert Graham says, "By adopting the foods that are right for you, that
really feed you, you may be able to get off some medications." Dr. Graham
is part of a new integrative trend that focuses on diet, relaxation 
techniques, and exercise to manage a patient's disease. Dr. Graham works 
with a nutritionist to serve up specialized diets for patients. 

Relay for Life
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.5.18

Abingdon, Virginia hosted the American Cancer Society's annual Relay for 
Life event this evening. The weather forced the festivities under a 
pavilion, but the goal was the same – raise money for cancer research. 
The event honored survivors – remembered lives lost to cancer and paid 



tribute to volunteers and care-takers. 

Mental Health Awareness Month
Length: :35
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.6.18

May is Mental Health Awareness Month. It's a month to bring attention 
and awareness to the need for screening and treatment for everyone – 
especially children. New research released by Nationwide Children's 
Hospital shows 87% of Americans agree more mental health support for 
children is needed. The CDC says just over 20% or about 1 in 5 children 
has had a seriously debilitating mental disorder.

Walmart Opioid Limits
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.7.18

Walmart is tightening its opioid prescription policies. The new restrictions 
include limiting lengths of such prescriptions and requiring they be filled 
electronically. The company announced within 60 days it will only fill first-
time acute opioid prescriptions for 7 days or less nationwide. The new 
restrictions follow recommendations from the CDC. Walmart expects 
online prescriptions to help prevent fraud and minimize error.

E Coli Outbreak



Length: :35
Format: Voice Over 
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.9.18

Four more states are reporting illnesses linked to romaine lettuce. The 
CDC says 149 people in 29 states have gotten sick. Florida, Minnesota, 
North Dakota, and Texas have joined the list of states reporting at least 
one E Coli illness linked to the outbreak. The outbreak stems from 
romaine lettuce grown in Yuma, Arizona. It's unclear if any new illnesses 
are still happening due to a lag of reporting. One death was previously 
reported in California.

Virginia Health Insurance Rates
Length: :30
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.10.18

If you have insurance through Virginia's Individual Marketplace, your rates
might go up next year. Most health insurance companies offering 
coverage through the marketplace say they need to raise rates in the 
coming year. That's according to preliminary requests filed with Virginia's 
Corporation Commission's Bureau of Insurance. One plan's proposed rate 
increased by nearly 85%. The rates are subject to approval. The bureau's 
review usually wraps up in August. 

EpiPen Shortage
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over



Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.10.18

The US Food and Drug Administration issued a warning about a possible 
shortage of a certain kind of epinephrine injectors. The medicine helps 
people having severe allergic reactions. The shortage would impact the 
Mylar EpiPen. The FDA says it anticipates the shortage would be short 
term and is due to manufacturing problems. 

Bug Bite Device
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.13.18

Summertime means fun outdoors, but mosquitos can suck the fun out of 
a good time. Some carry dangerous viruses. A Florida mom made it her 
mission to develop a safe means of protection instead of bug sprays that 
contain harsh chemicals. She invented the Bug Bite Thing. It sucks itchy 
mosquito venom right out of bite. She says she founded Bug Bite Thing 
after researching suction-based insect relief products in Europe and Asia.

Hepatitis A
Length: 1:00
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.16.18



The Sullivan County Health Department issued a public health advisory 
about a nationwide Hepatitis-A outbreak. Due to the outbreak, the 
Sullivan County Regional Health Department is providing free Hepatitis-A 
vaccines. Health officials say a large outbreak of the contagious liver 
disease is ongoing in multiple areas across the United States. Health 
experts say Hepatitis-A is typically spread when a person ingests fecal 
matter – even in very small amounts. It can also be spread through sexual 
contact or touching contaminated objects and then touching the mouth. 
It can be prevented by thorough hand washing and with a vaccine. 

Romaine Lettuce
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 5.17.18

Federal investigators believe romaine lettuce tainted with Ecoli is no 
longer an immediate threat. The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention has not yet determined what caused the outbreak. At least 
172 people got sick because of the tainted lettuce. The CDC says the 
infected Romaine from the Yuma, Arizona growing region has now likely 
expired. Romaine has a shelf life of 21 days. The CDC believes the infected
lettuce was harvested on our around April 16. 

Migraine Medicine
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.21.18



The Food and Drug Administration just approved the first of a new class of
drugs to treat migraines. The drugs deliver high levels of therapeutic 
benefit for many people with very few side effects. They target a chemical
and receptor on brain cells called CGRP that dilate blood vessels and are 
involved in pain sensitivity. The first of the new drugs to get approval is 
Aimovig. It will be available in an auto-injector similar to Epi-pens that a 
migraine patient would inject once a month. 

COPA Board
Length: :50
Format: Graphic
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.23.18

Tennessee's Health Commissioner announced the members of a board 
tasked with overseeing the health systems merger that resulted in the 
formation of Ballad Health. The 10 member Certificate of Public 
Advantage Local Advisory Council is comprised of community leaders 
appointed by Health Commissioner Dr. John Dreyzehner. The council will 
recommend to the state how funds in the Population Health Initiatives 
should be spent. In addition, the council will hold an annual public 
hearing, allowing comment on annual reports from Ballad Health and the 
COPA Compliance Office as well as the ongoing performance of Ballad 
Health. The first meeting will be June 6 from 3pm until 5pm at Northeast 
State Community College. The meeting is open to the public. You can find 
the members of the advisory council on wjhl.com.

3D Printers
Length: 2:00
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm



Air Date: 5.25.18

The use of 3D printers in medicine is growing. Now, doctors in Ohio are 
using the technology to tailor heart valve replacements for patients to 
predict and avoid complications. Using 3D printers, physicians and 
biomedical engineers at Ohio State created a 3D model of a patient's 
aorta. Then, they use a heart simulator to pump transparent blood 
through the model to see what works best. Symptoms of aortic stenosis 
can include shortness of breath, chest pain and heart palpitations.

Sunscreen
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 5.28.18

Does using sunscreen over SPF 50 really make a difference? A new study 
suggests you may want to go higher for better protection. New research 
suggests higher SPF sunscreens may be your best bet to avoid sunburn. 
The Journal of the American Academy of Dermatology found that SPF 100 
was more protective than SPF 50. Researchers compared SPF 50 versus 
100 on skiers in Colorado. The study found the SPF 50 side of the face was
11 times more likely to burn compared to the SPF 100 side. The study was 
funded by Johnson & Johnson Consumer Inc. Dermatologists also 
recommend reapplying sunscreen at least every 2 hours.

Health Care Costs
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm



Air Date: 5.29.18

A new government report says Obamacare users will see premiums rise 
next year. The non-partisan Congressional Budget Office estimates 
premiums will jump between 10 to 15 percent by 2019. Brad Woodhouse,
co-chair of Health Care Voter, says republicans are to blame. In December,
Congress repealed a portion of Obamacare that required Americans to 
purchase health insurance. The CBO says because of that, it expects 3 
million fewer people to buy coverage. So, insurance companies will be left
with the sickest, most expensive patients and the companies will pass on 
their costs by raising rates. Ed Haislmaier with Heritage Foundation says 
democrats created Obamacare, and it has been bad business from the 
very beginning, "I would say self-employed and small business owners 
and people who work in small businesses are the ones getting hit and 
have been since 2014. 

Colon Cancer Screenings
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 5.30.18

The American Cancer Society revealed new colon cancer screening 
guidelines. It now recommends adults get screened for colorectal cancer 
at 45 years old rather than 50. The recommendation is for anyone at 
average risk. The ACS says the change is in response to an increase in 
colorectal cancer rates in younger and middle aged adults. The new 
guidelines also call for, in some cases, to continue screening through age 
85 rather than stopping at age 75.

Ecoli Lettuce Deaths



Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.1.18

Four more deaths have been linked to a national food poisoning outbreak 
linked to romaine lettuce. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
says that brings the number of deaths to 5. The deaths happened in 
California, Arkansas, Minnesota and New York. The outbreak was traced 
to Arizona-grown romaine lettuce. Health officials said today 25 more 
reported cases raised the total of illnesses to nearly 200 across 35 states.

Breast Cancer Treatment Study
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.4.18

The largest study ever conducted on breast cancer treatment reveals most
women with the most common form of the disease can skip 
chemotherapy without hurting their chances of beating the cancer. The 
results are expected to spare up to 70,000 patients a year in the United 
States the ordeal and expense of these drugs. The study involved early-
stage breast cancer that has not spread to lymph nodes, is fueled by 
hormones, and is not the type targeted by the drug Herceptin. Gene-
guided testing showed most women did not need treatment beyond 
surgery and hormone blockers. The results of the study are published in 
the New England Journal of Medicine.

Health Plan



Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 6:30pm
Air Date: 6.5.18

United States Senator Lamar Alexander of Tennessee says the Trump 
Health Care Plan will be announced in the next two weeks. Senator 
Alexander says it is good news for Tennesseans who've had a hard time 
affording health care. He says the Trump Plan would allow self-employed 
people to band together under new rules for what's called an Association 
Health Plan, "..and then go to the insurance company and get the same 
tax advantages that employees of big companies do." The Senator 
estimates the Association Health Plans for those who are self-employed 
might save them $5,000 a year from what they pay now. Senator 
Alexander says the plan would protect those with pre-existing medical 
conditions.

Knoxville Ecoli Outbreak
Length: :40
Format: Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.5.18

Health officials are warning of the possible consequences of drinking raw 
milk after four children went to the hospital to be treated for Ecoli. East 
Tennessee Children's Hospital in Knoxville says the children are in serious 
condition. Doctors there say they've treated close to 10 children for Ecoli 
in the last 10 days, saying it's the largest outbreak they've seen in the last 
30 years. All four children are under the age of 4. The Knox County Health 
Department believes the cause might stem from a dairy farm in Mascot, 
Tennessee.



Flu Season Children's Deaths
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.8.18

Federal health officials say flu killed more children in the United States in 
the past year than during any other flu season. They report 172 pediatric 
flu deaths since October. An average flu season sees about 110. The past 
flu season was not a pandemic, but officials say it was unusually long and 
intense.

Ticks in VA
Length: :30
Format: Graphics
Reporter: Justin Soto
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.10.18

A tick species spreading through the mid-Atlantic region is raising 
concerns among health officials. The long horned tick, also known as the 
East Asian or Bush Tick, has been spotted in West Virginia, Virginia and 
New Jersey. Health experts hope to collect information from hunters 
about any ticks spotted on deer, bears and rabbits. The tick does carry 
diseases that can affect both pets and people.

Raw Milk Ecoli Update
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks



Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.11.18

Two children remain in serious condition at an east Tennessee hospital 
after an Ecoli outbreak that started last week. Health officials say some of 
the children drank raw milk from a cow-share dairy. A spokesperson for 
East Tennessee Children's Hospital in Knoxville said there are 6 patients 
being treated right now, four less than last week. Some of the cases were 
traced back to a daycare. Health officials tested the daycare and allowed it
to open today. The others were linked to French Broad Farm, a cow-share 
dairy in Knoxville. The health department says there were no reports of 
new cases over the weekend, and they add that is a good sign. 

Depression
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.14.18

A new study reveals prescription medication could be a major cause of 
depression. The study shows about 37% of adults in the United States 
take prescription medications that have depression listed as a potential 
side effect. Many are common drugs including pain killers and birth 
control as well as antacids and blood pressure and heart medications. 
With depression one of the leading causes of disability and suicide rates 
on the rise, health experts say it's important patients are aware of the 
side effects of their medications.

Milk Ecoli Update
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over 



Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.14.18

The East Tennessee Children's Hospital says 7 children are still 
hospitalized, including a new patient from yesterday, as part of an Ecoli 
outbreak. One child is in intensive care. The health department has linked 
the outbreak to two possible sources: a dairy farm and a daycare. Health 
officials have since allowed the dairy farm to resume operations, saying 
their investigation has so far not revealed any specific problems. An 
attorney representing the children in the Ecoli outbreak says he plans to 
go after both the dairy farm and the daycare once the investigation is 
finished.

Ecoli Children Recovering
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.18.18

Parents of children recovering from an Ecoli outbreak in east Tennessee 
are talking tonight. Jordan and Stephanie Schiding in Knoxville say they 
are just happy to have their kids home from the hospital. Their 3-year old 
and 18-month old were extremely ill after being exposed to the bacteria 
by drinking raw milk. They spent two weeks in East Tennessee Children's 
Hospital's Intensive Care Unit. They underwent several surgeries, dialysis 
and blood transfusions. The hospital says tonight, two children remain 
hospitalized from the outbreak.

Contaminated Food
Length: 1:30



Format: Package
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.21.18

Several recent outbreaks related to contaminated food have affected 
dozens of people across the country. Health officials say technology and 
consumers are helping contain these infections. New numbers from the 
Centers of Disease Control show 10 more cases of salmonella infections 
liked to pre-cut melons, 70 people in 7 states have become sick. Last 
week, another salmonella outbreak was linked to Kellogg's Honey Smacks 
cereal. The CDC says new technology is helping it better detect outbreaks 
and stop them, "When people get infected with a bacteria, we're able to 
use this new technology to get a DNA fingerprint, and when people have 
the same DNA fingerprint, we're more confident that these illnesses are 
related to a common food. There are things you can do to prevent 
foodborne illnesses in your home. That includes looking out for recalls 
and tossing contaminated products. The CDC also reminds everyone to 
follow safe cooking practices, washing hands and surfaces often. 

Relay for Life
Length: :40
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.22.18

Dozens of people gathered at Founders Park this evening with one goal in 
mind: help fight cancer. The walk is part of Relay For Life Tri-Cities annual 
fundraiser. Relay for life is a signature fundraiser for the American Cancer 
Society, and this is the first year all of the Tri-Cities came together for one 
large relay. The group hopes to raise $110,000 by the end of its calendar 
year. So far, it has raised $60,000.



Kingsport Baby Surgery
Length: :45
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.24.18

A Kingsport couple is preparing for their baby to have open heart surgery. 
Family friend, Val George, tells us Spencer and Brittany Breeding's son, 
Jack, was born 10 days ago at Holston Valley Medical Center. Jack was 
born with a heart condition that requires the surgery. We spoke with 
George from Nashville today, where the family is getting ready for Jack's 
surgery at Vanderbilt, "People of the Tri-Cities and Kingsport know the 
Breedings. They're a long-time family in Kingsport, and so it'd be really 
good for the community to help them out any way they can." George tells 
us Jack's surgery is scheduled for Wednesday.

RAM Clinic Dates
Length: :25
Format: Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.25.18

Dates are set for a free health clinic in southwest Virginia. This year's 
Remote Area Medical Clinic will take place July 20 – 22 at the Wise County
Fairgrounds. Services that will be offered include medical exams, eye 
exams and dental work. All care is provided at no cost. 

Marijuana Drug Approval
Length: :40



Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.25.18

For the first time, the Food and Drug Administration has given a cannabis-
based drug its stamp of approval. The drug, Epidiolex, has been approved 
for treating two types of epileptic seizures. The twice daily oral solution 
can be used in patients age 2 and up. The drug was recommended by an 
advisory committee in April, but the agency had until this week to make a 
decision. Cannabidiol is one of more than 80 active cannabinoid 
chemicals. Unlike THC, it does not produce a high. The FDA has approved 
synthetic versions of some cannabinoid chemicals found in the marijuana 
plant for other purposes, including pain relief and cancer.

Insulin
Length: :20
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.26.18

Scientists at Harvard University have developed a new method to deliver 
insulin to diabetics using a pill instead of an injection. They say the results 
of this new study could transform the way millions of Type 1 diabetics 
keep their blood sugar levels in check.

Hardees Hepatitis A
Length: :35
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm



Air Date: 6.27.18

Four thousand people who ate at a Hardee's in Charlotte, North Carolina 
are now at risk of contracting Hepatitis A. The Mecklenburg County Health
Department says people who ate at the restaurant, including carryout and
drive-thru, between June 13 and June 23, could have the virus. Health 
experts do not believe the person contracted the virus from the 
restaurant but was likely infected elsewhere. Vaccination clinics are being 
held for those who are believed to be at risk of contracting the virus.

Ecoli Outbreak Cause
Length: :25
Format: Graphic
Reporter: Katie Parks
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.28.18

Federal health officials say they found the source of a national food 
poisoning outbreak linked to Romaine lettuce. The outbreak started back 
in the spring. About 200 people got sick, and five people died. The 
illnesses were previously traced to Romaine lettuce grown in Yuma, 
Arizona. Today, officials say the same Ecoli was found in canal water in the
area. They are still trying to determine how the bacteria got there.

New Cataract Surgery
Length: 1:30
Format: Package
Reporter: Shira Evans
Show: 5pm
Air Date: 6.29.18



A new device is changing the way some doctors perform cataract surgery. 
It's a handheld device called the MiLoop. Doctors say it does the same 
thing regular surgery does but without delivering energy into the eye. No 
energy means less swelling and inflammation. Doctors describe it as a 
synching device that hooks around the lens of the eye. You close it and it 
breaks the cataract in half. The new device also allows patients faster 
recovery.

Hand Washing
Length: :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter: Jordan Moore
Show: 11pm
Air Date: 6.30.18

A new study from the United States Department of Agriculture has found 
97% of the time, people are not washing their hands adequately. 
Researchers asked nearly 400 people to wash their hands in test kitchens 
and prepare food. Almost half of them spread bacteria to spice containers
while making burgers. The CDC says you should wet your hands, lather 
them with soap and water and rub them together for at least 30 seconds 
before drying.


